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ARCHIVE

FEVER

A FREUDIAN IMPRESSION
JACQUESDERRIDA
Let us not begin at the beginning, nor even at the archive.
But ratherat the word "archive"-and with the archiveof so familiara word.Arkhe
we recall,namesatonce the commencementandthe commandment.This nameapparently
coordinatestwo principlesin one: theprincipleaccordingto natureor history,therewhere
things commence-physical, historical,or ontological principle-but also the principle
accordingto the law, there where men and gods command,therewhere authority,social
orderare exercised, in this place from which order is given-nomological principle.
There, we said, and in thisplace. How are we to think of there? And this takingplace
or this having a place, this taking the place one has of the arkhe?

We havetheretwo ordersof order:sequentialandjussive. Fromthis pointon, a series
of cleavages will incessantlydivide every atomof ourlexicon. Alreadyin the arkheof the
commencement, I alluded to the commencement accordingto natureor according to
history, introducingsurreptitiouslya chain of belated and problematic oppositions
betweenphysis and its others,thesis, tekhne,nomos, etc., which are found to be at work
in the other principle, the nomological principle of the arkhe, the principle of the
commandment.All would be simple if there were one principleor two principles. All
would be simple if the physis and each one of its others were one or two. As we have
suspectedfor a long time, it is nothingof the sort,yet we areforeverforgettingthis. There
is always morethanone-and moreor less thantwo. In the orderof the commencement
as well as in the orderof the commandment.
The concept of the archive shelters in itself, of course, this memory of the name
arkhe. But it also shelters itself from this memorywhich it shelters:which comes down
to saying also that it forgets it. There is nothing accidental or surprisingabout this.
Contraryto the impressionone often has, such a concept is not easy to archive.One has
trouble, and for essential reasons, establishing it and interpretingit in the document it
delivers to us, here in the word which names it, that is the "archive."In a way, the term
indeed refers,as one would correctlybelieve, to the arkhe in thephysical, historical, or
ontological sense, which is to say to the originary,the first, the principial,the primitive,
in shortto the commencement.But even more, and even earlier, "archive"refers to the
arkhe in the nomological sense, to the arkheof the commandment.As is the case for the
Latin archivum or archium (a word that is used in the singular, as was the French
"archive,"formerlyemployed as a masculine singular:"un archive"),the meaning of
"archive,"its only meaning, comes to it from the Greek arkheion:initially a house, a
domicile, an address,the residence of the superiormagistrates,the archons, those who
commanded.The citizens who thusheld andsignified politicalpowerwere consideredto
Lecturegiven on 5 June 1994 in Londonduringan internationalconferenceentitledMemory:The
Question of Archives. Organizedat the initiative of Rene Major and ElisabethRoudinesco, this
conference was held underthe auspices of the Societe Internationaled'Histoirede la Psychiatrie
et de la Psychanalyse, of the Freud Museum,and of the CourtauldInstituteofArt.
The initial title of this lecture, "TheConcept of the Archive:A FreudianImpression," was
modifiedafter thefact. TheFrench title is "Mald' archive: Une impressionfreudienne."
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possess the rightto makeor to representthe law. On accountof theirpublicly recognized
authority,it is at their home, in thatplace which is their house (private house, family
house, or employee's house), thatofficial documentsarefiled. The archonsarefirstof all
the documents' guardians.They do not only ensure the physical security of what is
deposited and of the substrate. They are also accorded the hermeneutic right and
competence. They have the power to interpretthe archives. Entrustedto such archons,
these documentsin effect statethe law: they recallthe law andcall on or impose the law.
To be guarded thus, in the jurisdiction of this stating the law, they needed at once a
guardiananda localization.Even in theirguardianshipor theirhermeneutictradition,the
archivescould neitherdo without substratenor without residence.
It is thus, in this domiciliation, in this house arrest,that archives take place. The
dwelling, this place wherethey dwell permanently,marksthis institutionalpassage from
the privateto the public,which does not always meanfromthe secretto the nonsecret.(It
is whatis happening,righthere,when a house,the Freuds'lasthouse,becomes a museum:
the passagefromone institutionto another.)Withsuch a status,the documents,which are
not always discursivewritings,are only kept and classified underthe title of the archive
by virtueof a privilegedtopology. They inhabitthis unusualplace, this place of election
wherelaw andsingularityintersectinprivilege. At the intersectionof the topological and
the nomological, of the place and the law, of the substrateand the authority,a scene of
domiciliationbecomes at once visible and invisible. I stress this point for reasonswhich
will, I hope, appearmoreclearly later.They all have to do with this topo-nomology,with
this archonticdimensionof domiciliation,with this archic,in truthpatriarchic,function,
withoutwhich no archivewould ever come into play or appearas such. To shelter itself
andsheltered,to conceal itself. This archonticfunctionis not solely topo-nomological.It
does not only requirethatthe archivebe depositedsomewhere,on a stable substrate,and
at the dispositionof a legitimatehermeneuticauthority.The archonticpower,which also
gathersthefunctionsof unification,of identification,of classification,mustbe pairedwith
what we will call the power of consignation.By consignation,we do not only mean, in
the ordinarysense of the word, the act of assigningresidenceor of entrustingso as to put
into reserve (to consign, to deposit), in a place and on a substrate,but here the act of
consigningthroughgatheringtogethersigns. Itis notonly thetraditionalconsignatio,that
is, the writtenproof,butwhatall consignatiobegins by presupposing.Consignationaims
to coordinate a single corpus, in a system or a synchrony in which all the elements
articulatethe unity of an ideal configuration.In an archive, there should not be any
absolute dissociation, any heterogeneityor secret which could separate(secernere), or
partition,in an absolutemanner.The archonticprincipleof the archiveis also a principle
of consignation,that is, of gatheringtogether.
Itgoes withoutsaying fromnow on thatwhereverone could attempt,andin particular
in Freudianpsychoanalysis, to rethinkthe place and the law according to which the
archontic becomes instituted,wherever one could interrogateor contest, directly or
indirectly,this archonticprinciple,its authority,its titles, andits genealogy, the rightthat
it commands, the legality or the legitimacy that depends on it, wherever secrets and
heterogeneitywould seem to menace even the possibility of consignation,this can only
have grave consequences for a theory of the archive, as well as for its institutional
implementation.A science of the archivemustincludethe theoryof this institutionalization,thatis to say, at once of the law whichbeginsby inscribingitself thereandof the right
which authorizes it. This right imposes or supposes a bundle of limits which have a
history,a deconstructablehistory,andto the deconstructionof which psychoanalysishas
notbeen foreign,to say the least. This deconstructionin progressconcerns,as always, the
institutionof limits declaredto be insurmountable,'whetherthey involve family or state
1. Of course, the questionof a politics of the archive is ourpermanentorientationhere, even
if the timeof a lecturedoes notpermitus to treatthis directlyand withexamples. Thisquestionwill
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law, the relationsbetweenthe secret andthe nonsecret,or, and this is not the same thing,
between the private and the public, whether they involve propertyor access rights,
publicationor reproductionrights,whetherthey involve classification and puttinginto
order: What comes undertheory or underprivatecorrespondence,for example? What
comes undersystem? underbiographyor autobiography?underpersonalor intellectual
anamnesis?In works said to be theoretical,what is worthyof this name andwhat is not?
Should one rely on what Freudsays about this to classify his works? Should one for
exampletakehim at his wordwhen he presentshis Moses as a "historicalnovel"?In each
of these cases, the limits, the borders, and the distinctions have been shaken by an
earthquakefromwhich no classificationalconcept and no implementationof the archive
can be sheltered.Orderis no longer assured.
I dreamnow of havingthe time to submitfor yourdiscussion morethanone thesis, three
at least. This time will neverbe given to me. Above all, I will neverhave the rightto take
your time so as to impose upon you, rapid-fire,these three + n essays. Submittedto the
test of yourdiscussion,these thesesthusremain,for the time being, hypotheses.Incapable
of supportingtheir demonstration,constrainedto posit them along the way in a mode
which will appearat times dogmatic, I will recall them in a more critical and formal
mannerin conclusion.
The hypotheses have a common trait.They all concern the impressionleft, in my
opinion, by the Freudiansignatureon its own archive,on the concept of the archiveand
of archivization, that is to say also, inversely and as an indirect consequence, on
historiography.Not only on historiographyin general, not only on the history of the
concept of the archive,but perhapsalso on the historyof the formationof a concept in
general. We aresaying for the time being Freudiansignatureso as not to have to decide
yet between Sigmund Freud,the propername, on the one hand, and, on the other, the
invention of psychoanalysis: project of knowledge, of practice and of institution,
community, family, domiciliation,consignation, "house"or "museum,"in the present
state of its archivization.What is in question is situatedprecisely betweenthe two.
Havingthusannouncedmy intentions,andpromisedto collect themso as to conclude
in a moreorganizedfashion,I ask yourpermissionto takethe time andthe libertyto enter
upon several lengthy preliminaryexcursions.

never be determinedas onepolitical questionamong others. It runsthroughthe whole of thefield
and in truth determinespolitics from top to bottom as res publica. There is no political power
withoutcontrolof the archive,if not of memory.Effectivedemocratizationcan always be measured
by this essential criterion: theparticipationin and the access to the archive, its constitution,and
its interpretation.A contrario,the breaches of democracycan be measuredby what a recent and

in so manywaysremarkable
workentitlesForbidden
Archives(Archivesinterdites:Les peurs
facea l'histoirecontemporaine).
Underthistitle,whichwe citeas themetonymy
frangaises
of all

that is importanthere, Sonia Combedoes not only gather a considerablecollection of material,to
illuminateand interpretit;she asksnumerousessentialquestionsaboutthe writingofhistory,about
the "repression"of the archive[318], about the "'repressed'archive" as "power... of the state
over the historian"[321]. Among all of these questions, and in referringthe reader to this book,
let us isolate here the one that is consonant,in a way, with the low tone of our hypothesis,even if
thisfundamentalnote, thepatriarchive,never covers all the others. As if inpassing, Sonia Combe
asks in effect: "Ihope to be pardonedfor grantingsome credit to thefollowing observation,but it
does not seem to me to be due to pure chance that the corporation of well-knownhistorians of
contemporaryFrance is essentially, apartfrom a few exceptions, masculine.... But I hope to be
understoodalso..." [315].
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EXERGUE
According to a proven convention, the exergue plays with citation. To cite before
beginningis to give the key throughthe resonanceof a few words, the meaningor form
of which ought to set the stage. In otherwords, the exergueconsists in capitalizingon an
ellipsis. In accumulatingcapital in advance and in preparingthe surplus value of an
archive.An exergueservesto stock in anticipationandto prearchivea lexicon which, from
thereon, oughtto lay down the law andgive theorder,even if this meanscontentingitself
with naming the problem,that is, the subject. In this way, the exergue has at once an
institutiveand a conservativefunction:the violence of a power (Gewalt) which at once
posits andconserves the law, as the Benjaminof ZurKritikder Gewaltwould say. What
is at issue here, startingwith the exergue, is the violence of the archiveitself, as archive,
as archival violence.
It is thus the first figure of an archive, because every archive, we will draw some
inferencesfromthis, is atonce institutiveandconservative.Revolutionaryandtraditional.
An eco-nomic archivein this double sense: it keeps, it puts in reserve,it saves, but in an
unnaturalfashion, that is to say in makingthe law (nomos) or in makingpeople respect
the law. A momentago we called it nomological. It has the force of law, of a law which
is the law of the house (oikos), of the house as place, domicile, family, lineage, or
institution. Having become a museum, Freud's house takes in all these powers of
economy.
Two citationswill exercise in themselves, in theirexergualform, such a functionof
archivaleconomy. But in makingreferenceto such an economy, an explicit and implicit
reference,they will also have this functionas themeor as object.These citationsconcern
and bind between themselves, perhapssecretly, two places of inscription:printing and
circumcision.

1
Thefirst of these exergues is the moretypographical.The archiveseems hereto conform
betterto its concept.Because it is entrustedto the outside,to an externalsubstrateandnot,
as thesign of thecovenantin circumcision,to anintimatemark,righton the so-calledbody
proper.But where does the outside commence? This question is the question of the
archive.There are undoubtedlyno others.
At the beginning of chapter6 of Civilizationand Its Discontents (1929-30), Freud
pretendsto worry. Is he not investing in useless expenditure?Is he not in the process of
mobilizinga ponderousarchivingmachine (press, printing,ink, paper)to recordsomethingwhich in the end does not meritsuch expense? Is what he is preparingto deliver to
theprintersnot so trivialas to be availableeverywhere?The Freudianlexicon hereindeed
stressesa certain"printing"technology of archivization(Eindruck,Druck, driicken),but
only so as to feign the faulty economic calculation. Freud also entrusts to us the
"impression"(Empfindung),the feeling inspiredby this excessive and ultimatelygratuitous investmentin a perhapsuseless archive:
In none of myprevious writingshave I had so stronga feeling [Empfindung]as
nowthatwhatIamdescribingis commonknowledge[allgemein Bekanntes]and
that I am using up paper and ink [Papier und Tinte] and, in due course, the
undDruckerschwarze
compositor'sandprinter'sworkandmaterial[Setzerarbeit
aufbieten] in order to expound things which are, in fact, self-evident [um
eigentlich selbstverstandlicheDinge zu erzahlen]. [SE 21:117]
12
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In sum, this is a lot of ink and paperfor nothing,an entiretypographicalvolume, in
short,a materialsubstratewhich is out of all proportion,in the last analysis,to "recount"
(erzahlen) stories that everyone knows. But the movement of this rhetoricleads elsewhere. Because Freud draws another inference, in the retrospectivelogic of a future
perfect: he will have to have invented an original proposition which will make the
investment profitable. In other words, he will have to have found something new in
psychoanalysis:a mutationor a breakwithin his own theoreticalinstitution.And he will
have not only to have announcedsome news, but also to have archivedit: to have put it,
as it were, to the press:
For that reason I should be glad to seize thepoint if it were to appear that the
recognition of a special, independentaggressive instinct [eines besonderen,
selbstindigen Agressionstriebes]means an alteration of the psycho-analytic
theoryof the instincts. [SE 21: 117]
The rhetoricandthe logic of this paragrapharevertiginouslycunning.All the more
wily because they feign disarmed naivete. In what can also be read as a staging of
archivization,Freudseems atfirstto performa courteouscaptatiobenevolentiae,a bit like
the one I owe you here:in the end I have nothingnew to say. Why detainyou with these
worn-outstories? Why this wasted time? Why archive this? Why these investmentsin
paper,in ink, in characters?Why mobilize so much space and so much work, so much
typographic composition? Does this merit printing? Aren't these stories to be had
everywhere?
If it is notwithoutperversity,this captatiobenevolentiaeturnsoutto be itselfa useless
expenditure,the fiction of a sort of "rhetoricalquestion."Immediatelyafterward,Freud
suggests in effect that this archivizationwould not be so vain, and a pure loss, in the
hypothesis that it would cause to appearwhat in fact he alreadyknows he will make
appear,and thus this is not a hypothesis for him, a hypothesissubmittedfor discussion,
but ratheran irresistiblethesis, namely the possibility of a radicalperversion,indeed, a
diabolicaldeathdrive,an aggressionor a destructiondrive:a drive,thus,of loss. The rest
of the chapterrecallseverythingwhich had already,since Beyond thePleasure Principle
(1920), more than ten years earlier, introducedthis destructiondrive in the psychic
economy, or ratherthe psychic aneconomy, in the accursed share of this pure loss
expenditure.Freuddrawsthe conclusion here with respectto civilization, and indeed to
its discontents,while at the same time giving himself over to a sort of autobiographical,
theoretical,and institutionalanamnesis. In the course of this recapitulation,he stresses
above all the resistances that this death drive incites, everywhere,outside as much as
inside, as it were, and in psychoanalyticcircles as well as in himself:
I remembermyown defensiveattitude[meiner eigenen Abwehr]whenthe idea
of an instinctof destructionfirst emergedinpsycho-analyticliterature,andhow
long it took before I became receptive to it. [SE 21: 120]
He had previouslymade two remarks,as if in passing, of which we must not fail to
take note. Firstof all, since overcomingthis resistance,he can no longerthinkotherwise
(Ich nichtmehr anders denkenkann). For SigmundFreudhimself, the destructiondrive
is no longera debatablehypothesis.Even if this speculationnevertakesthe formof a fixed
thesis, even if it is never posited, it is anothername for Ananke, invincible necessity. It
is as if Freudcould no longerresist, henceforth,the irreducibleand originaryperversity
of this drive which he names here sometimes death drive, sometimes aggression drive,
sometimesdestructiondrive,as if these threewords were in this case synonyms.Second,
this three-nameddrive is mute (stumm). It is at work, but since it always operates in
diacritics / summer 1995
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silence, it neverleaves any archivesof its own. It destroysin advanceits own archive,as
if thatwere in truththe very motivationof its most propermovement.It works to destroy
the archive:on the conditionof effacing but also witha view to effacingits own "proper"
traces-which consequentlycannotproperlybe called "proper."It devoursit even before
producingit on the outside. This drive, from then on, seems not only to be anarchic,
anarchontic(we must not forget thatthe deathdrive,originarythoughit may be, is not a
principle, as are the pleasure and reality principles): the death drive is above all
anarchivic,one could say, or archiviolithic.It will always havebeen archive-destroying,
by silent vocation.
Allowing for exceptions. But what are exceptions in this case?
Evenwhen it takesthe formof an interiordesire,theanarchydriveeludes perception,
to be sure,save exception:thatis, Freudsays, except if it disguises itself, except if it tints
itself, makesitself upor paintsitself (gefdrbtist) in some eroticcolor. This impressionof
erogenouscolor drawsa mask righton the skin. In otherwords, the archiviolithicdrive
is never presentin person, neitherin itself nor in its effects. It leaves no monument,it
bequeathsno documentof its own. As inheritance,it leaves only its erotic simulacrum,
its pseudonymin painting,its sexual idols, its masks of seduction:lovely impressions.
These impressionsare perhapsthe very origin of what is so obscurelycalled the beauty
of the beautiful.As memoriesof death.
But, the point must be stressed, this archiviolithicforce leaves nothing of its own
behind.As the deathdrive is also, accordingto the most strikingwordsof Freudhimself,
an aggression and a destruction(Destruktion)drive, it not only incites forgetfulness,
amnesia,the annihilationof memory, as mneme or anamnesis, but also commandsthe
radicaleffacement,in truththe eradication,of thatwhich can neverbe reducedto mneme
or to anamnesis, that is, the archive, consignation, the documentaryor monumental
apparatusas hypomnema,mnemotechnicalsupplementor representative,auxiliary or
memorandum.Because the archive,if this word or this figurecan be stabilizedso as to
take on a signification,will never be either memoryor anamnesisas spontaneous,alive
andinternalexperience.On the contrary:the archivetakesplace at the place of originary
and structuralbreakdownof the said memory.
Thereis no archivewithoutaplace of consignation,withouta techniqueof repetition,
and withouta certain exteriority.No archive withoutoutside.
Let us never forget this Greekdistinctionbetweenmnemeor anamnesison the one
hand,andhypomnemaon the other.The archiveis hypomnesic.And let us notein passing
a decisive paradoxto which we will not have the time to return,but which undoubtedly
conditionsthe whole of these remarks:if there is no archivewithoutconsignationin an
externalplace which assuresthe possibility of memorization,of repetition,of reproduction, or of reimpression,then we must also rememberthat repetitionitself, the logic of
repetition,indeed the repetitioncompulsion,remains,accordingto Freud,indissociable
fromthe deathdrive.And thusfromdestruction.Consequence:righton whatpermitsand
conditions archivization, we will never find anything other than what exposes to
destruction,in truthwhat menaces with destruction introducing,a priori, forgetfulness
andthearchiviolithicintotheheartof the monument.Intothe "byheart"itself.The archive
always works, and a priori, againstitself.
The death drive tends thus to destroy the hypomnesic archive, except if it can be
disguised, made up, painted, printed,representedas the idol of its truth in painting.
Anothereconomyis thusatwork,thetransactionbetweenthisdeathdriveandthepleasure
principle,betweenThanatosand Eros,but also betweenthe deathdriveandthis seeming
dualoppositionof principles,of arkhai,for examplethe realityprincipleandthe pleasure
principle.The death drive is not a principle. It even threatensevery principality,every
archonticprimacy,every archivaldesire. Itis whatwe will call, lateron, le mal d'archive,
archivefever.
14
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Such is the scene, at once withinandbeyondevery staging:Freudcan onlyjustify the
apparentlyuseless expenditureof paper,ink,andtypographicprinting,in otherwords,the
laboriousinvestmentin the archive,by puttingforwardthe novelty of his discovery, the
very one which provokes so much resistance,and first of all in himself, and precisely
because its silent vocation is to burnthe archiveand to incite amnesia,the thing refuting
the economic principleof the archive, aiming to ruin the archive as accumulationand
capitalizationof memoryon some substrateand in an exteriorplace.
What,in general,canthis substrateconsistof? Exteriorto what?Whatdoes "exterior"
mean? Is a circumcision,for example, an exteriormark?Is it an archive?
It seems always to be possible, however, to compensatefor the aneconomyof this
annihilatingforce alliedto thediabolicaldeathdrive.This is atleast anappearance.Freud,
in passing, gives a striking example. At the time of Discontents (1929-30), such an
example is all the more significant,in its historicaland political import.We do not like
to be reminded, Freud notes, of the undeniable existence of an evil which seems to
contradictthe sovereigngoodness of God. But if this Devil-another propernamefor the
three-nameddrive-seems, then, in the eyes of Christians,for "Christianscience" (in
English in the text), irreconcilablewith God, we see now thatit can also exculpateGod:
evil for evil's sake, diabolical evil, the existence of the Devil can serve as an excuse
(Entschuldigung)for God, because exterior to him, anarchic angel and dissident, in
rebellionagainsthim,just as, andthis is the polemical traitof analogy, the Jew can play
the analogousrole of relief or economic exoneration(die selbe okonomischentlastende
Rolle) assigned to him by the world of the Aryan ideal. In other words, the radical
destructioncan again be reinvested in anotherlogic, in the inexhaustibleeconomistic
resourceof an archivewhich capitalizeseverything,even thatwhich ruinsit or radically
contests its power:radicalevil can be of service, infinitedestructioncan be reinvestedin
a theodicy, the devil can also serve to justify-thus is the destinationof the Jew in the
Aryan ideal. (Earlierin the same text, Freudproposesan interestingcritiqueof nationalisms and of anti-Semitismon which we ought to meditatetoday, but which we cannot
possibly enterinto here [SE 21:120].)
In a preliminaryfashion, andstill limitingourselves to this archivizationof the Freudian
archive,we ought to pay attentionalso to a date. Let us considerthe technicalmodel of
the machine tool, intended, in Freud's eyes, to represent on the outside memory as
internalarchivization,namelytheMagicMysticPad (der Wunderblock).This modelwas
also described,analyzed,presentedafterBeyond thePleasure Principle, this book where
Freudadmitsto playing"thedevil's advocate."The descriptionincludesseveralallusions
to that which in the functioningof this Magic Mystic Pad is conditionedby the earlier
description, in Beyond, of the structureof the psychic apparatus.In translatingand
questioningthis strangeNotiz iiberden Wunderblock,I attemptedlong ago to analyze,as
closely as possible, the relationshipsbetween the model of archivization,technicality,
time and death. I tried to delimit the thinking this text engendered from within the
metaphysicalassurancesin which, it seems to me, it is held. Withoutrecalling here the
questions I formulatedat the time (in particularconcerningthe "Freudianconcept of the
hereditarymnemictrace"[WritingandDifference 197;L'ecriture294]), I would simply
like to cite a remark.Itsketched,by anticipation,the horizonI hopeto follow moreclosely
and differently tonight. To representthe functioning of the psychic apparatusin an
exterior technical model, Freuddid not have at his disposition the resourcesprovided
today by archivalmachinesof which one could hardlyhave dreamtin the first quarterof
this century. Do these new archival machines change anything? Do they affect the
essentials of Freud'sdiscourse?In 1966, I noted the following (forgive me for this long
citation, I will not allow myself any others):
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[T]he Mystic Pad, separatedfrom psychical responsibility,a representation
abandonedto itself,stillparticipatesin Cartesianspace andmechanics:natural
wax, exteriorityof the memory aid.
All thatFreudhad thoughtabouttheunityoflife anddeath,however,should
have led him to ask otherquestionshere.And to ask themexplicitly.Freud does
not explicitly examine the status of the "materialized"supplementwhich is
necessary to the alleged spontaneityof memory,even if that spontaneitywere
differentiatedin itself,thwartedby a censorshipor repressionwhich,moreover,
could not act on a perfectly spontaneousmemory.Far from the machinebeing
a pure absence of spontaneity,its resemblanceto the psychical apparatus,its
existenceand its necessitybear witnessto thefinitudeof themnemicspontaneity
which is thus supplemented. The machine-and, consequently, representation-is death and finitude within the psyche. Nor does Freud examine the
possibility of this machine, which, in the world, has at least begun to resemble
memory,and increasinglyresemblesit moreclosely. Its resemblanceto memory
is closer than that of the innocentMystic Pad: the latter is no doubt infinitely
morecomplexthanslate orpaper, less archaicthanapalimpsest;but,compared
to other machines for storing archives, it is a child's toy. [Writing and
Difference 227-28; L'ecriture 336-37]
Whatis at issue hereis nothingless thanthefuture, if thereis such a thing:the future
of psychoanalysisin its relationshipto the futureof science. As techno-science,science,
of thetechniquesof archivization,
in itsverymovement,canonly consistin a transformation
of printing, of inscription, of reproduction,of formalization, of ciphering, and of
translatingmarks.
The questionswhich now arise are of at least two orders.
1. Those of the firstengage the theoreticalexpositionof psychoanalysis.They would
concern its object, and in particularall thatis invested in the representationalmodels of
the psychic apparatusas an apparatusfor perception,for printing,for recording,for topic
distributionof places of inscription, of ciphering, of repression,of displacement, of
condensation.These are our names for as many places of reading and interpretation,
needless to say-and this is why the field of these questionsis not properlya field. It can
no longerbe delimited.Independentlyof the reservationsI hadformulatedin "Freudand
the Scene of Writing"aboutthe presuppositionsof modelingitself (reservationsI will not
returnto here),it is at leastpossible to ask whether,concerningtheessentials, and beyond
theextrinsicdetails,thestructureof thepsychic apparatus,thissystem,atonce mnesicand
hypomnesic,which Freudwantedto describewith the "mysticpad,"resiststhe evolution
of archival techno-science or not. Is the psychic apparatusbetter representedor is it
affecteddifferentlyby all the technical mechanismsfor archivizationand for reproduction, for prosthesesof so-called live memory, for simulacrumsof living things which
already are, and will increasingly be, more refined, complicated, powerful than the
"mysticpad"(microcomputing,electronization,computerization,etc.)?
Neitherof these hypothesescan be reducedto the other.Because if the upheavalsin
progressaffectedthe very structuresof the psychic apparatus,for examplein theirspatial
architectureand in their economy of speed, in their processing of spacing and of
temporalization,it would no longer be a question of simple continuous progress in
representation,in the representativevalue of the model, but ratherof an entirelydifferent
logic.
2. Otherrelated questions, but of anotherorder:they no longer concern only the
theoretical object of psychoanalysis in its exposition, but ratherthe archivizationof
16
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psychoanalysis itself, of its "life," if you will, of its "acts," of its private and public
procedures,those which are secret or manifest,provisionallyor definitively encrypted;
they concernthe archivizationof its institutionaland clinical practice,of the academic,
scientific, and juridico-editorialaspect of the immense problems of publicationor of
translationwith which we areacquainted.The word"acts"can designatehere at once the
contentof what is to be archivedand the archiveitself, the archivableand the archiving
of the archive:the printedand the printingof impression.Whetherit is a questionof the
privateor public life of Freud,of his partnersor of his inheritors,sometimes also of his
patients,of the personalor scientific exchanges, of the letters,deliberations,or politicoinstitutionaldecisions, of the practicesand of their rules (for example, those of the socalled "analyticsituation,"the place and the length of the sessions, associationwhich is
free, oral, in person,and in the presence of the analyst,without technical recording),in
what way has the whole of this field been determinedby a state of the technology of
communicationandof archivization?One can dreamor speculateaboutthe geo-technological shocks which would have made the landscape of the psychoanalytic archive
unrecognizablefor the past century if, to limit myself to these indications, Freud, his
contemporaries,collaboratorsand immediatedisciples, insteadof writing thousandsof
letters by hand, had had access to MCI or ATT telephonic credit cards, portabletape
recorders,computers,printers,faxes, televisions, teleconferences,and above all E-mail.
I would have liked to devote my whole lectureto this retrospectivescience fiction.
I would have likedto imaginewith you the scene of thatotherarchiveafterthe earthquake
and afterthe "apres-coups"of its aftershocks.This is indeed where we are. As I am not
able to do this, on accountof the ever archaicorganizationof our colloquia, of the time
and the space at our disposal, I will limit myself to a mechanicalremark:this archival
earthquakewould not have limited its effects to the secondaryrecording,to the printing
andto the conservationof the historyof psychoanalysis.It would have transformedthis
historyfromtopto bottomandin the most initialinsideof its production,in its very events.
This is another way of saying that the archive, as printing, writing, prosthesis, or
hypomnesictechniquein general is not only the place for stocking and for conservingan
archivablecontentofthepast which would exist in anycase, such as, withoutthe archive,
one still believes it was or will have been. No, the technical structureof the archiving
archivealso determinesthe structureof thearchivablecontenteven in its very coming into
existence and in its relationshipto the future.The archivizationproducesas much as it
recordsthe event. This is also our political experience of the so-called news media.
This meansthatin thepast, psychoanalysiswould not havebeen whatit was (no more
thanso many otherthings) if E-mail, for example, had existed. And in thefuture it will
no longerbe what Freudandso manypsychoanalystshave anticipated,from the moment
E-mail,for example, became possible. One could find many clues otherthan E-mail.As
a postaltechnology,this example undoubtedlymeritssome privilege. Firstof all because
of the majorandexceptionalrole (exceptionalin the historyof scientific projects)played
atthe centerof the psychoanalyticarchiveby a handwrittencorrespondence.We have yet
to finish discovering and processing this immense corpus, in partunpublished,in part
secret, and perhapsin partradicallyand irreversiblydestroyed-for example by Freud
himself. Who knows?One must considerthe historicalandnonaccidentalreasonswhich
have tied such an institution, in its theoretical and practical dimensions, to postal
communicationand to this particularform of mail, to its substrates,to its averagespeed:
a handwrittenlettertakes so many days to arrivein anotherEuropeancity, and nothing
is ever independentof this delay. Everythingremainson its scale.
But the example of E-mail is privileged in my opinion for a more importantand
obvious reason:because electronicmail today,and even morethanthe fax, is on the way
to transformingthe entirepublic and privatespace of humanity,and first of all the limit
betweenthe private,the secret (privateor public),andthe public or the phenomenal.This
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is not only a technique,in the ordinaryand limitedsense of the term:at an unprecedented
rhythm,in quasi-instantaneousfashion, this instrumentalpossibility of production,of
printing,of conservation,and of destructionof the archivemust inevitablybe accompanied by juridical and thus political transformations.These affect nothing less than
propertyrights,publishingand reproductionrights. In regardto and in keepingwith the
dimension of these transformationsunder way, these radical and interminableturbulences, we must take stock today of the classical works which continuein the beehive of
Freudianstudies-concerning the manuscriptsof Freudand of his intimates,the publishedandstill-unpublishedcorrespondence,thepublicationsor republications,the drafts
andthe sketches,theaccessibleandtheinaccessible,the notoriousfilteringsof the Library
of Congress, etc. These classical and extraordinaryworks move away from us at great
speed, in a continuallyacceleratedfashion.They burrowinto the pastat a distancewhich
is more and more comparableto that which separatesus from archaeologicaldigs (that
bizarreactivitytalkedaboutby theauthorof Gradiva,to whichwe will be turningshortly),
from biblical philology, fromthe translationsof the Bible, from Lutherto Rozenweig or
to Buber,or from the establishingof the hypomnesicwritingsof Platoor of Aristotleby
medieval copyists. This is another way to say that it takes nothing away from the
admirablenobility,fromtheindisputablenecessity andfromthe incontestablelegitimacy
of thisclassical philologywhich is so muchmorethanphilology. Butthisshouldnotclose
our eyes to the unlimitedupheavalunderway in archivaltechnology.This should above
all remind us that the said archivaltechnology no longer determines,will never have
determined,merely the moment of the conservational recording,but ratherthe very
institutionof the archivableevent. It conditions not only the formor the structurewhich
prints,butthe printedcontentof the printing:thepressure of theprinting,the impression,
before the division between the printed and the printer.This archival technique has
commandedthatwhich even in the past institutedand constitutedwhatevertherewas as
anticipationof the future.
And as wager[gageure].The archivehas alwaysbeen apledge, andlike everypledge
[gage], a tokenof thefuture.To putit moretrivially:whatis no longerarchivedin thesame
way is no longer lived in the same way. Archivable meaning is also and in advance
codeterminedby the structurethat archives. It begins with the printer.
We shall leave these questionssuspendedfor the moment.Letus simplyremark,and
this is the same archivalconcern,a dating:this "mysticpad,"this exterior,thus archival,
model of thepsychic recordingand memorizationapparatus,does not only integratethe
inaugural concepts of psychoanalysis, from the Sketches up to the articles of the
Metapsychology,by way of the Traumdeutung,in particularall those which concernfor
example repression,censorship,recording(Niederschrift)in the two systems (UCS and
PCS), the three pointsof view (topic, dynamic, and economic). Takinginto accountthe
multiplicityof regionsin the psychic apparatus,it also integratesthe necessity, inside the
psyche itself, of a certainoutside, of certainbordersbetween insides and outsides. And
with this domesticoutside,thatis to say also with the hypothesisof an internal substrate,
surface,or space withoutwhich thereis neitherconsignation,registration,or impression
norsuppression,censorship,orrepression,it preparesthe ideaof a psychicarchivedistinct
from spontaneousmemory,of a hypomnesisdistinctfrom mneme and fromanamnesis:
the institution,in sum,of aprosthesis of the inside. We have said "institution"(one could
say "erection")so as to mark, right from the originarythresholdof this prosthesis, a
rupturewhich is just as originary with nature. The theory of psychoanalysis, then,
becomes a theoryof the archiveand not only a theoryof memory.This does not prevent
the Freudiandiscoursefrom remainingheterogeneous,as I triedto show in "Freudand
the Scene of Writing":an antagonisticandtraditionalmotif continuesin this discourseto
oppose a metaphysicsto the rigorousconsequence of this prosthetics,that is, of a logic
of hypomnesis.
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The modelof thissingular"mysticpad"also incorporateswhatmayseem, in the form
of a destructiondrive,to contradicteven the conservationdrive,what we could call here
the archive drive. It is what I called earlier, and in view of this internalcontradiction,
archive fever. There would indeed be no archive desire without the radical finitude,
withoutthe possibilityof a forgetfulnesswhich does not limit itself to repression.Above
all, and this is the most serious, beyond or within this simple limit called finiteness or
finitude,thereis no archivefeverwithoutthe threatof this deathdrive,this aggressionand
destructiondrive. This threatis in-finite, it sweeps away the logic of finitude and the
simple factual limits, the transcendentalaesthetics, one might say, the spatio-temporal
conditionsof conservation.Let us rathersay thatit abusesthem. Such an abuseopens the
ethico-politicaldimensionof the problem.Thereis notone mal d'archive,one limitorone
sufferingof memoryamongothers:enlistingthe in-finite,archivefever verges on radical
evil.

2
Let us encrusta second citation in the exergue. Less typographicalthanthe first, as we
said,it nonethelessstill maintainsa referenceto thegraphicmarkandto repetition,indeed
to printingof the typical sort. Recurrentand iterable,it carries literal singularityinto
figurality. Again inscribing inscription, it commemorates in its way, effectively, a
circumcision.A very singular monument, it is also the document of an archive. In a
reiteratedmanner,it leaves the traceof an incision right on the skin: more thanone skin,
at morethanone age. To the letterorby figure.The foliaceous stratification,the pellicular
superimpositionof these cutaneousmarksseems to defy analysis.Itaccumulatesso many
sedimentedarchives,some of which arewrittenrighton the epidermisof a body proper,
otherson the substrateof an "exterior"body. Each layer here seems to gape slightly, as
the lips of a wound, permittingglimpses of the abyssal possibility of another depth
destinedfor archaeologicalexcavation.
It has, in appearance,primarilyto do with a private inscription.This is the title of a
firstproblemconcerningthe questionof its belonging to an archive:which archive?that
of SigmundFreud?thatof thepsychoanalyticinstitutionorscience?Wheredoes one draw
the limit?Whatis this new science of which the institutionalandtheoreticalarchiveought
by rightsto comprisethe mostprivatedocuments,sometimessecret?beginningwiththose
of its presumedfounder,its arch-father,its patriarch,Freud?Indeed,of the arch-patriarch,
Sigmund's father,Jakob?This bringsus to the question,which is always open, of what
the title "Freud'shouse"means,the FreudMuseumas a "Houseof Freud,"the arkheion
of which we arethe guests, in which we speak,from which we speak. Towhich we speak,
I mightalso say: addressingit. The archiveof the singularprivateinscriptionI will speak
of has been in the public domainfor several years. One can have access to it in several
languages,beginningwith its original in Hebrew.Public, and offered for interpretation,
this documentis henceforthaccompanied,indissociably,by an extraordinaryexegetical
or hermeneuticapparatus.
It is an inscriptionin the form of a dedication.It was writtenby the handof Jakob,
son of R. Shelomoh Freud,the arch-patriarch,the grandfatherof psychoanalysis, and
addressedto his son, Shelomoh SigmundFreud,on the day of his thirty-fifthbirthday,in
Vienna, the sixth of May, 1891 (29 Nisan 5651).
A gift carriedthis inscription.Whatthe fathergives to the son is at once a writingand
its substrate.The substrate,in a sense, was the Bible itself, the "Book of books," a
PhilippsohnBible Sigmund had studied in his youth. His fatherrestoresit to him, after
havingmadea presentof it to him, he restitutesit as a gift, with a new leatherbinding.To
bind anew: this is an act of love. Of paternallove. It is no less importantthanthe text in
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melitzah, these biblical, liturgical, or rabbinicalfragments, which compose the long
dedicationandcarryin turnthe thoughtsof the father.On this subjecthe speaksof a "new
skin,"as the English translationof the Hebrewsays.
Like some of you, I suppose,I discoveredthe treasureof this archive,illuminatedby
a new translation and by an original interpretation,in Yosef Hayim Yerushalmi's
handsomebook Freud's Moses: JudaismTerminableand Interminable.This book left a
strongimpressionon me. My recentdiscovery of it gave me much to thinkabout,more
thanI could say here,andit hasaccompaniedthe preparationof this lecture.This will thus
naturallybe dedicated,if he will allow it, to Yosef HayimYerushalmi.2Fora reasonthat
will perhapsbecome clear later,I will dareto dedicateit at the same time to my sonsand even to the memoryof my father,who was also called, as is life itself, Hayim.
Here is the archived dedication which the grandfatheror the arch-patriarchof
psychoanalysis,JakobFreud,inscribedon the Bible he gave, but in truthreturned,sous
peau neuve, as they say in French,to his son, that is, to the father or the patriarchof
psychoanalysis.Yerushalmicites it with dramaticeffect, as a coup de theatre,at the end
of his book,just beforetheotherdramaticeffect of anaudaciousfiction,thisextraordinary
"Monologuewith Freud,"to which I will returnat length.He sees in this dedication"one
crucialepisode"andhe speaksof "theone canonicaltext of JakobFreudat our disposal"
[70].
This is not, thus,just any archiveandjust any momentin the historyof the archive.
Later,beyond this exergue, we shall see how Yerushalmipresentsthe character,to his
eyes properlyinaugural,of the discovery,of the reading,and of the establishmentof this
"crucial"archiveof which he is in sum the firstguardian,the firstreader,the first doctor,
indeed the only legitimatearchon.
In the body of this inscription,we mustat least underlineall the wordswhich point,
indeed, towardthe institutionand the traditionof the law ("lawmakers"),that is to say,
towardthat archonticdimensionwithout which one could not have archives, but also,
more directly,towardthe logic and the semantics of the archive,of memoryand of the
memorial,of conservationandof inscriptionwhich putintoreserve("store"),accumulate,
capitalize, stock a quasi-infinityof layers, of archivalstratawhich are at once superimposed, overprinted,and enveloped in each other.To read,in this case, requiresworking
at geological or archaeologicalexcavations,on substratesor undersurfaces,old or new
skins, the hypermnesicand hypomnesicepidermisesof books or penises-and the very
firstsentencerecalls,at least by figure,3the circumcisionof the fatherof psychoanalysis,
"in the seventh in the days of the years of your life." I will cite the translationgiven by
Yerushalmiwhile underlininga few words,andthenI will abandonthis exergue,to which
I will returnlater:
Son who is dear to me, Shelomoh.In the seventhin the days of theyears ofyour
life the Spiritof theLordbegan to moveyou and spoke withinyou: Go, read my
2. Yerushalmi,whoparticipatedin this conference,was to have been at this lecture.As he was
sick, he could not be present, and his own contributionwas read by someone else the next day.
3. I decidedI shouldmakethisprudentaddition("at least byfigure") aftera friendlytalkwith
Yerushalmi,who, several monthslater in New York,correctlywarnedme against a readingwhich
wouldseem to identifyhere a literalor directreferenceto the dated event of a circumcision. I see
it as he does and am more clearly aware of it today thanksto him. This is yet anotherreasonfor
my gratitude. As it seems nonethelessdifficultto contest that this dedication in melitzahgathers
all its signs and makesall itsfigures (beginningwith that of the "newskin") converge towardthe
momentof a covenant, in truthof a renewedcovenant, is it improperto read here an anniversary
recall, by afather to a son, of circumcision? Thatis, of the veryfigure of the covenant,in its typical
moment,in the type of an incisive inscription,in its character,at once inaugural and recurrent,
regularlyrenewed?
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Book that I have writtenand there will burst open for you the wellsprings of
understanding,knowledge,and wisdom.Behold, it is the Book of Books, from
whichsages have excavatedand lawmakerslearnedknowledgeandjudgement.
A vision of theAlmightydidyou see; you heardand strove to do, andyou soared
on the wings of the Spirit.
Since then the book has been stored like thefragmentsof the tablets in an
arkwithme.For the day on whichyouryears werefilled tofive and thirtyIhave
put upon it a cover of new skin and have called it: "Springup, 0 well, sing ye
unto it!" And I have presented it to you as a memorialand as a reminder[a
memorialand a reminder,theone and the otherat once, the one in the other,and
we have,perhaps, in the economyof these two wordsthe whole of archival law:
anamnesis, mneme, hypomnema]of lovefromyourfather, who loves you with
everlastinglove.
Jakob son of R. ShelomohFreid [sic]
In the capital city Vienna29 Nisan [5]651 6 May [1]891 [71]4

4. Thearc stays with thefather ofthe father ofpsychoanalysis.Stay withme,Jahveh had said
toMoses, sendthemto theirtents[vv.30-31]. Shortlyafterthereminderof the CovenantArcfigures
the order to circumcisetheforeskin of the heart [10: 16].
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PREAMBLE
I undoubtedlyowe you, at the beginningof this preamble,a first explicationconcerning
the wordimpression,which risks,in my title, being somewhatenigmatic.I becameaware
of this afterward:when ElisabethRoudinescoaskedme on thetelephonefor a provisional
title, so as indeed to send the programof this conference to press, almost a year before
inscribingand printingon my computerthe first word of what I am saying to you here,
the response I then improvisedended up in effect imposing the word impression.
And in an instant, it was as if three meanings had condensed themselves and
overprintedeach otherfrom the back of my memory. Which were they?
Without waiting, I have spoken to you of my computer, of the little portable
Macintoshon which I have begunto write. Because it has not only been the firstsubstrate
to supportall of thesewords.Ona beautifulmorningin Californiaa few weeks ago, I asked
myself a certainquestion,among so manyothers. Withoutbeing able to find a response,
while readingon the one handFreud,on the other Yerushalmi,and while tinklingaway
on my computer.I askedmyself whatis the momentproperto the archive,if thereis such
a thing, the instantof archivizationstrictlyspeaking,which is not, and I will come back
to this, so-called live or spontaneousmemory(mnemeor anamnesis),but rathera certain
hypomnesicand prostheticexperienceof the technical substrate.Was it not at this very
instantthat, havingwrittensomethingor other on the screen, the lettersremainingas if
suspendedand floating yet at the surface of a liquid element, I pushed a certainkey to
"save"a text undamaged,in a hardand lasting way, to protectmarksfrom being erased,
so as thusto ensuresalvationandindemnity,to stock, to accumulate,and,in whatis atonce
the same thing and somethingelse, to make the sentence thus availablefor printingand
for reprinting,for reproduction?Does it change anythingthatFreuddid not know about
the computer?And where shouldthe momentof suppressionor of repressionbe situated
in these new models of recordingand impression,or printing?
This condensationof three meanings of the word "impression"was only able to
imprintitself in me in a single stroke,apparentlyin an instantof no duration,aftermuch
work, discontinuousthough it may have been, with Freud's texts, with certain of his
writings,but also with themes,with figures,with conceptualschemes which arefamiliar
to me to the pointof obsession and yet remainno less secret, young and still to come for
me: thus writing,the trace,inscription,on an exteriorsubstrateor on the so-called body
proper, as for example, and this is not just any example for me, that singular and
immemorialarchivecalled circumcision,andwhich, thoughneverleaving you, nonetheless has come about,and is no less exterior,exterior right on your body proper.
So what are these three meaningswhich, in a single instant,condensed themselves
and overprintedeach other, that is to say overdeterminedeach other, in the word
"impression"and the phrase"Freudianimpression"?And above all, of course, in their
relationshipto that re-producible,iterable,and conservative productionof memory,to
that objectivizablestoragecalled the archive?
1.Thefirstimpressionis scripturalortypographic:thatof aninscription(Niederschrift,
says Freudthroughouthis works) which leaves a markat the surfaceor in the thickness
of a substrate.And in any case, directlyor indirectly,this concept-or ratherthisfigure
of the substrate-marks the properlyfundamental assignation of our problem, the
problemof the fundamental.Can one imagine an archive without foundation,without
substrate,withoutsubstance,withoutsubjectile?And if it were impossible, what of the
historyof substrates?Whatof the futureof the substratein its relationshipto the history
of psychoanalysis?Fromthe Sketchesup to Beyond, to the MysticPad andbeyond,there
is no limit to this problematicof impression,that is, of inscriptionwhich leaves a mark
righton the substrate.This then becomes a place of consignation,of "inscription"or of
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"recording,"as theMetapsychologyfrequentlysays ("NiederlassungoderNiederschrift,"
"installation,""locationorregistration")when it recalls,for examplein TheUnconscious,
at least three things:
a. thetopologicalhypothesisof severalpsychologicalsystems("twoorthree")-thus
what permits to justify the distinction between memory and archive-explains why
psychoanalysis was spoken of, and in part incorrectly,as a "depthpsychology" or an
"abyssalpsychology"(Tiefenpsychologie)[SE 14: 173];
b. this topic has nothing to do, for the moment, at this time, "for the present"
(underlinedby Freud),with an anatomicalpoint of view on cerebrallocalizations. By
stressing in italics "for the present" (vorldufig), Freudclearly wants to leave room for
what the futureof science may teach us about this;
c. lastly, these hypotheses are nothing other, and nothing more than intuitive
representations,(Veranschaulichungen),"graphicillustrations"accordingto the English
translation.They "set out to be no more than graphicillustrations"[SE 14: 175]
This problematicof impressionis discouragingfor those who might wish to find in it a
privileged entrance.Because it becomes confused with the whole corpus of Freud's
works, whether it has to do with collective or individual memory, with censorship or
repression,with dynamic,with topic, or with economy, with the UCS or PCS systems,
with perception,with mnesic trace.
It is undoubtedlybecause I had alreadyprivileged it, in many other texts, that this
typographicfigureof the press,of printing,or of the imprintimposeditself so quicklyon
me over the telephone with the word "impression."This word capitalizes on a double
advantage, above all in a country of English-speaking culture. In the first place, it
reawakensthe code of Englishempiricism:the concepts of sensible "impression"and of
copy play a majorroletherein the genealogy of ideas;andis notthecopy of an impression
alreadya sort of archive?In the second place the word "impression"remindsus that no
tunnel in historywill ever align the two translationsof "Verdrdngung":"repression"in
English, as in Spanish, a word that belongs to the same family as "impression"(the
Verdrangungalways repressesan impression),and "refoulement"in French,a word that
is not allied to thesemanticfamilyof the "impression,"as is theword"repression,"which
we reserve in Frenchfor the translationof "Unterdriickung,"most often translatedin
English, as in Spanishand Portuguese,by "suppression."
The stakesof this conceptualdifferencebetween Verdrdngungand Unterdruckung
are not limited to nominalquestionsof translation,of rhetoricor of semantics,although
they also accumulatethere.They directlyconcernthe structuresofarchivization.Because
they touch on the topic differencesand thuson the location of the substratesof traces,on
the subjectile of consignation (Niederschrift), from one system to the other. Unlike
repression(Verdrdngung),which remainsunconscious in its operationand in its result,
suppression(Unterdriickung)effects what Freudcalls a "secondcensorship"-between
the conscious and the preconscious-or ratheraffects the affect, which is to say, that
which can never be repressedin the unconscious but only suppressedand displaced in
anotheraffect.
It is one of the numerous questions we will not be able to treat here. In their
epistemology, in theirhistoriography,in theiroperationsas well as in theirobject, what
shouldthe classical archivistsor historiansmakeof this distinctionbetween"repression"
and "repression,"between "Verdrdngung"and "Unterdriickung,"between "repression"and "suppression"?If this distinctionhas any relevance,it will be enoughto disrupt
the tranquillandscapeof all historicalknowledge, of all historiography,and even of all
self-consistent "scholarship."Who could say that this has only begun to happen?And
even among the historiansof psychoanalysis,who neverthelessought to be the first to
reworktheiraxiomaticsandtheirmethodology,even assumingthatthe classical concept
of historicalscience and of "scholarship"still resists and rides out this mutationintact?
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2. This orientsus towardthe second valence of this word, "impression."It no doubt
seems less immediatelynecessary and obvious. "Impression,""Freudianimpression":
this no doubt made somethingelse be felt in anticipation.What?
Well, concerningthe archive,Freudnever managedto form anythingthatdeserves
to be called a concept. Neither have we, by the way. We have no concept, only an
impression,a series of impressionsassociatedwith a word. To the rigorof the concept,
I am opposing here the vagueness or the open imprecision,the relative indetermination
of such a notion. "Archive"is only a notion,an impressionassociatedwith a word andfor
which, togetherwith Freud,we do not have a concept. We only have an impression,an
insistentimpressionthroughthe unstablefeeling of a shifting figure, of a schema, or of
an in-finiteor indefiniteprocess.Unlike whata classical philosopheror scholarwould be
temptedto do, I do not considerthis impression,or the notionof this impression,to be a
subconcept,the feebleness of a blurredandsubjectivepreknowledge,destinedfor I know
not what sin of nominalism,but to the contrary,I will explain myself later, I consider it
to be the possibilityandthe very futureof the concept,to be the very conceptof the future,
if thereis such a thingandif, as I believe, the idea of the archivedependson it. This is one
of thetheses:thereareessentialreasonsforwhich a conceptin theprocessof being formed
alwaysremainsinadequaterelativeto whatit oughtto be, divided,disjointedbetweentwo
forces. And this disjointedness has a necessary relationship with the structure of
archivization.
It follows, certainly, that Freudianpsychoanalysis proposes a new theory of the
archive;it takes into accounta topic and a deathdrive withoutwhich therewould not in
effect be any desire or any possibility for the archive. But at the same time, at once for
strategicreasons and because the conditionsof archivizationimplicateall the tensions,
contradictions,or aporiaswe are tryingto formalize here, notablythose which make of
it a movement of the promise and of the future no less than of recordingthe past, the
concept of the archive must inevitably carry in itself, as does every concept, an
unknowable weight. The presuppositionof this weight also takes on the figures of
"repression"and "suppression,"even if it can not necessarilybe reducedto these. This
double presuppositionleaves an imprint.It inscribes an impressionin language and in
discourse.The unknowableweight which imprintsitself thus does not weigh only as a
negativecharge. It involves the historyof the concept, it inflects archivedesire or fever,
theiropeningon the future,theirdependencywith respectto whatwill come, in short,all
thatties knowledge and memoryto the promise.
3. "Freudianimpression"also has a third meaning, unless this is the first: the
impressionleft by SigmundFreud,beginningwith the impressionleft in him, inscribed
in him, from his birthand his covenant,from his circumcision,throughall the manifest
or secrethistoryof psychoanalysis,of theinstitutionandof theworks,by way of the public
andprivatecorrespondence,includingthisletterfromJakobShelomohFreidto Shelomoh
SigmundFreudin memoryof the signs or tokens of the covenantand to accompanythe
"newskin"of a Bible. I wish to speakof the impressionleft by Freud,by the event which
carriesthis family name,the nearlyunforgettableand incontestable,undeniableimpression (even and above all for those who deny it) that Sigmund Freudwill have made on
anyone, after him, who speaks of him or speaks to him, and who must then, accepting it
or not, knowing it or not, be thus marked:in his or her cultureand discipline, whatever
it may be, in particularphilosophy, medicine, psychiatry, and more precisely here,
becausewe arespeakingof memoryandof archive,the historyof texts andof discourses,
politicalhistory,legal history,the historyof ideas orof culture,the historyof religionand
religion itself, the historyof institutionsand of sciences, in particularthe historyof this
institutionaland scientific projectcalled psychoanalysis.Not to mention the history of
history, the history of historiography.In any given discipline, one can no longer, one
24
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shouldno longerbe able to, thusone no longerhas the rightor the meansto claim to speak
of this without havingbeen markedin advance,in one way or another,by this Freudian
impression.It is impossible and illegitimateto do so without having integrated,well or
badly, in an importantway or not, recognizing it or denying it, what is called here the
Freudianimpression.If one is underthe impressionthatit is possible not to take this into
account, forgetting it, effacing it, crossing it out or objecting to it, one has already
confirmed, we could even say countersigned (thus archived), a "repression"or a
"suppression."This, then, is perhapswhat I heardwithout hearing,what I understood
without understanding,what I wanted obscurely to overhear,allowing these words to
dictateto me over the telephone, in "Freudianimpression."
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FOREWORD
It is thus our impressionthat we can no longer ask the question of the concept, of the
historyof the concept, and notablyof the concept of the archive.No longer,at least, in a
temporalor historicalmodalitydominatedby the presentorby thepast.We no longerfeel
we have the rightto ask questionswhose form, grammar,and lexicon nonethelessseem
so legitimate,sometimesso neutral.We no longerfind assuredmeaningin questionssuch
as these: do we alreadyhave at our disposition a conceptof the archive?a concept of the
archivewhich deservesthisname?which is one andwhose unityis assured?Havewe ever
been assuredof the homogeneity,of the consistency, of the univocal relationshipof any
concept to a termor to such a word as "archive"?
Intheirformandin theirgrammar,these questionsareall turnedtowardthe past:they
askif we alreadyhaveatourdisposalsuch a conceptandif we haveeverhadanyassurance
in this regard.To have a concept at one's disposal, to have assuranceswith regardto it,
this presupposesa closed heritageand the guaranteewhich is sealed, in some sense, by
this heritage.And thewordandthe notionof the archiveseem at first,admittedly,to point
toward the past, to refer to the signs of consigned memory, to recall faithfulness to
tradition.If we have attemptedto underlinethe past in these questionsfrom the outset, it
is also to indicatethe directionof anotherproblematic.As muchas andmorethana thing
of the past, before such a thing, the archive should call into questionthe coming of the
future.And if we still do not have a viable, unified, given concept of the archive,this is
undoubtedlynot because of a purely conceptual, theoretical,epistemological insufficiency on the level of multipleand specific disciplines; it is perhapsnot due to lack of
sufficientelucidationin certaincircumscribeddomains:archaeology,documentography,
bibliography,philology, historiography.
Let us imagine in effect a projectof generalarchiviology,a word thatdoes not exist
but that could designate a general and interdisciplinaryscience of the archive. Such a
discipline must in effect risk being paralyzedin a preliminaryaporia.It would have to
either (1) include psychoanalysis,a scientific projectwhich, as one could easily show,
wantsto be a generalscience of the archive,of everythingthatcan happento the economy
of memory and to its substrates,traces, documents, in their supposedly psychical or
techno-prostheticforms(internalor external:the mystic padsof the past or of the future,
whatthey representandwhat they supplement),or (2) on the contrary,place itself under
the critical authority(in the Kantiansense) of psychoanalysis,continueto dispute it, of
course,butafterhavingintegratedits logic, its concepts,its metapsychology,its economy,
its topic, etc., as Freudrepeatsthem again in such precise fashion in the thirdpartof his
Moses, when he treatsat lengththe "difficulties,"the archivalproblemsof oral narrative
and public property,of mnesic traces, of archaicand transgenerationalheritage,and of
everythingthat can happento an "impression"in these at once "topic"(topisch) and
"genetic"(genetisch) processes.He repeatsherethatthis topic has nothingto do with the
anatomyof the brain,andthis is enoughto complicatethe phylogeneticdimensionwhich
hejudges to be in effect irreducible,butwhich he is farfromsimplifyingin its Lamarckian
schemas(he is often accusedof this, by Yerushalmialso), or even its Darwinianones. The
adherenceto a biological doctrineof acquiredcharacters-of the biological archive, in
sum-cannot be made to agree in a simple and immediateway with all Freudacknowledges otherwise:the memoryof the experience of previousgenerations,the time of the
formationof languagesand of a symbolicity which transcendsthe given languagesand
discursivityas such. Freud is more careful. He knows and recognizes explicitly "the
presentattitudeof biological science, which refusesto hearof the inheritanceof acquired
charactersby succeeding generations"[Moses and Monotheism,SE 23: 100].5And if he
takesthesetextsintoaccount.He is wellawarethatFreudwaswellawareof
5. Yerushalmi
it: the inheritanceof acquiredcharacterswas contestedby science. To explaina nonetheless
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admitsthatit is difficultfor himto do withouta referenceto biological evolution(andwho
could seriouslyreproachhim for it, in principleandabsolutely?in the nameof what?),he
shows himself in this regardto be more reservedand more circumspectthan is usually
acknowledged,distinguishingnotablybetween the acquiredcharacters("whicharehard
to grasp")andthe "memory-tracesof externalevents"[SE23: 100]. These charactersand
these tracescould well follow (Freudwould certainlynot say it here in this form) quite
and
complicatedlinguistic,cultural,cipherable,andin generalcipheredtransgenerational
transindividualrelays, transitingthusthroughan archive,the science of which is not at a
standstill.This does not necessarily bring us back to Lamarckor to Darwin, even if it
obliges us to articulatethe historyof genetic programsandcipherson all the symbolicand
individualarchivesdifferently.All thatFreudsays is thatwe are receptiveto an analogy
between the two types of transgenerationalmemory or archive (the memory of an
ancestralexperienceor the so-calledbiologically acquiredcharacter)andthat"wecannot
imagine [vorstellen]one withoutthe other"[SE 23: 100]. Withoutthe irrepressible,that
is to say, only suppressibleand repressible,force and authorityof this transgenerational
memory,the problemsof which we speak would be dissolved and resolved in advance.
There would no longer be any essential historyof culture,therewould no longerbe any
questionof memoryandof archive,of patriarchiveor of matriarchive,andone would no
longer even understandhow an ancestorcan speakwithin us, norwhat sense theremight
be in us to speak to him or her,to speak in such an "unheimlich,""uncanny"fashion, to
his or her ghost. Withit.
We have alreadyencounteredthis alternative,we will returnto it again: must one
apply to what will have been predefinedas the Freudianor psychoanalyticarchive in
generalschemas of reading,of interpretation,of classificationwhich havebeen received
andreflectedout of this corpuswhose unityis thuspresupposed?or rather,has one on the
archiveaccordingto a logic
contrarythe rightto treatthe said psychoanalytico-Freudian
or a method, a historiographyor a hermeneuticwhich are independentfrom Freudian
psychoanalysis,indeed anterioreven to the very name of Freud,while presupposingin
anothermannerthe closure and the identityof this corpus?This independencecan take
numerous forms, pre- or postpsychoanalytic,with or without an explicit project: to
integrateand to formalizewhat we called a minuteago the Freudianimpression.This is
an experiencethatis familiarto a numberof those who areparticipatingin thisconference
or who sharethis concern,and not only, here or there,to the most eminenthistoriansof
psychoanalysis.
In an enigmatic sense which will clarify itself perhaps (perhaps,because nothing
should be sure here, for essential reasons),the questionof the archive is not, we repeat,
a questionof the past. This is not the questionof a concept dealing with the past which
might already be at our disposal or not at our disposal, an archivable concept of the
archive. It is a question of the future,the question of the futureitself, the questionof a
response,of a promise and of a responsibilityfor tomorrow.The archive:if we want to
know what this will have meant,we will only know in the times to come. Perhaps.Not
tomorrowbut in the times to come, lateron or perhapsnever. A spectralmessianicityis
at work in the concept of the archive and ties it, like religion, like history,like science
obstinatepredilectionfor Lamarckism,he evokes the precious worksof lse Grubrich-Simitison
this subject,thenasks himselfifLamarckism(withoutof course being something "Jewish")did not
tempttheJew in Freud. "DeconstructedintoJewish terms,"doesLamarckismnot signify thatthe
Jew cannot cease being Jewish "becauseone's fate in being Jewish was determinedlong ago by
the Fathers, and that often whatonefeels most deeply and obscurelyis a trillingwire in the blood"
[31] ? A letterfromFreudtoZweigspeaksthesame language,in effect,concerningthe landof srael
and the heritage that centuriesof inhabitationhave perhaps left in "ourblood and nerves" [qtd.
in Yerushalmi31]. Yerushalmialso cites Edelheit in a note: for Freud, in effect, "althoughhuman
evolution is 'Darwinianvia the genes' it is 'Lamarckianvia language and culture'" [31n44].
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itself, to a very singularexperienceof the promise. And we are never far from Freudin
saying this. Messianicity does not mean messianism. Having explainedmyself on this
elsewhere,in SpectersofMarx, andeven if this distinctionremainsfragileandenigmatic,
allow me to treatit as established,in orderto save time.
Later, we ought, perhaps, to formulate the concept and the formal law of this
messianic hypothesis.Forthe moment,allow me to illustrateit while evoking again one
of the moststrikingmomentsin the scene, if I may say it in frontof him,which Yerushalmi
has with Freud,at the end of his book, in what he calls his "Monologuewith Freud."We
must come to the momentwhere Yerushalmiseems to suspendeverything,in particular
everythinghe has said and done up to this point, from the threadof a discrete sentence.
One could be temptedto takethis threadto be the umbilicalcordof the book. Everything
seems to be suspendedfromthis umbilicalcord-by the umbilicalcordof the eventwhich
such abook as thisrepresents.Becauseon the lastpageof a workwhichis entirelydevoted
to memoryand to the archive,a sentence says the future.It says, in futuretense: "Much
will depend,of course,on how the very termsJewish andscience areto be defined"[100].
This sentencefollowed an allusion to "muchfuturework"and it aggravatedthe opening
of this future, enlarging it accordingly, in which the very possibility of knowledge
remainedsuspendedin the conditional:
Professor Freud, at this point I find it futile to ask whether,genetically or
structurally,psychoanalysis is really a Jewish science; thatwe shall know,if it
is atall knowable,only whenmuchfutureworkhasbeendone.Muchwill depend,
of course, on how the verytermsJewishand science are to be defined. [100, my
emphasis]
This is a dramaticturn,a strokeof theater,a coup de theatrewithina coup de theatre.
In an instant which dislocates the linear order of presents, a second coup de theatre
illuminatesthe first.It is also the thunderboltof a love at firstsight,a coup defoudre (love
and transference)which, in a flash, transfixeswith light the memoryof the first. With
anotherlight.One no longerknows very well whatthe time,whatthe tense of this theater
will have been, the first stroke of theater,the first stroke,thefirst. The first period.
The questionof the archive remainsthe same: what comes first? Even better:Who
comes first?And second?
At the end of the precedingchapter,the first coup de theatre involving a "crucial
episode"anda "canonicaltext":Yerushalmihadestablishedtheextraordinaryarchivewe
inscribedin the exergue. He had given his readersthe uniquecopy given, but first of all
to the patriarch,by Jakobto Sigmund,andyet, righton the
returned,by the arch-patriarch
substrateof its "newskin,"thefigurative reminderof a circumcision,the impressionleft
on his bodyby thearchiveof a dissymmetricalcovenantwithoutcontract,of a heteronomic
covenant to which Sigmund Shelomoh subscribedbefore even knowing how to signmuch less countersign-his name. In the bottomless thickness of this inscription en
abyme,in the instantof the archio-nomologicalevent, underthe new skin of a book which
consigns the new skin, wounded and blessed, of a newborn,thereresonatedalreadythe
words intendedfor the newbornof a God speaking to him in him ("withinyou") even
before he could speak, giving him to understand,to hear,in truthto reador to decipher:
"Go, readmy Book that I have written."
Giving us this archive to read, offering it to us in the course of a masterly
decipherment,Yerushalmi,in turn,meansless to give thanto give back. He acts a bit like
Jakobwho does not give Sigmundhis Bible but rathergives it back to him. Returnsit to
him. Ingiving us this documentto read,this truescholarwantsalso to give back to Freud
his own competence,his own capacityto receive andthusto readthe Hebrewinscription.
He wants above all to make him confess it. Because Freud,and this is the declaredaim
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of Yerushalmi's demonstration,must have known, from a young age, how to read the
dedication. He ought, in consequence, to have confessed belonging, thus making his
Hebrewculturepublicor moreclearlythanhe did.Yerushalmirecalledall Freud'sdenials
on this subject, concerning his own family or himself (all emancipatedAufkldrer!he
claimed, all Voltairians!and who retainedlittle of Jewish culture!).Like Freud'sfather,
the scholarwantsto call SigmundShelomohbackto the covenantby establishing,thatis
to say, by restoringthe covenant.The scholarrepeats,in a way, the gestureof the father.
He recalls or he repeatsthe circumcision,even if the one and the othercan only do it, of
course, byfigure.
Afterthefirst,a secondcoupde theatre:it is themomentwhereProfessorYerushalmi,
with the incontestableauthorityof the scholar,but in an apparentlymore filial position,
addresseshimselfor ratherpretendsto addresshimselfdirectlyto ProfessorFreud,in truth
to Freud'sghost. That the position then is more filial, that it manifeststhe love and the
respect of a son, in no way contradictsthe repetitionof the paternalgesture. It is quite
possible that this confirms it and relaunches it en abyme. When a scholar addresses
himself to a phantom,this recalls irresistiblythe opening of Hamlet. At the spectral
apparitionof the dead father,MarcellusimploresHoratio:"Thouart a Scholler, speake
to it, Horatio."I triedto show elsewherethatthoughthe classical scholardid not believe
in phantomsandwould not in truthknow how to speakto them,forbiddinghimself even,
it is quite possible that Marcellushad anticipatedthe coming of a scholar of thefuture,
of a scholarwho, in the futureand so as to conceive of the future,would dareto speakto
the phantom.Of a scholar who would dare to admit that he knows how to speak to the
phantom,even claimingthatnotonly does thisneithercontradictnorlimit his scholarship,
butwill in truthhave conditionedit, at the priceof some still-inconceivablecomplication
which may yet provethe otherone, thatis, the phantom,to be correct.And perhapsalways
the paternalphantom,thatis, who is in a positionto be correct,to be provencorrect-and
to have the last word.
"Dear and most highly esteemed Professor Freud,"thus begins this letter. An
intensely filial and respectfulletter,indeed, but all the more bitter,cutting, merciless in
the reproach,one would say murderousin the quibbling,if the otherwere not dead, and
thus infinitely inaccessible in his all-powerfulvulnerability.
These thirty-oddpages are not only to be classed as fiction, which would alreadybe
a breakwith the languagewhich had dominatedup to this point in the book, that is, the
discourseof scholarship,the discourseof a historian,of a philologist, of an experton the
historyof Judaism,of a Biblical scholar,as they say, claiming to speak in all objectivity
while basing himself on ancientor new archives-and the wealth of these novelties has
to do in particularwith the fact thatcertainof these documents,upuntilnow hardlyvisible
or inaccessible, secret or private,have been newly interpreted,newly translated,newly
illuminatedfrom historicalor philological viewpoints.
No, this fiction hasanotheroriginalitywhich sets the fictionalityof the "Monologue"
as if en abyme: the apostropheis addressedto a dead person, to the historian'sobject
become spectral subject, the virtual addresseeor interlocutorof a sort of open letter.
Anotherarchiveeffect. Inits very fiction,thisapostropheenrichesthecorpusthatit claims
to treatbutthatit enlargesandof which in truthit is hencefortha part.At the end of a tight
discussionwith the phantom,accordingto the intersectedrules of psychoanalysisandof
the Talmud,"in the spirit of le-didakh,"the signatoryof the book and of the letterends
by interrogatingthe specter of Freud.
We will come to this. For the moment,we say the "book"and the "letter,"because
if the letteris apparentlya partof the book, if this "Monologuewith Freud"resemblesa
last chapterof the book, one can also note two other structuralsingularities about its
relationshipto the book which, at least according to the editorial convention of its
bibliographicarchivization,contains it within itself. In the first place, this fictitious
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"Monologue"is heterogeneousto the book, in its status,in its project,in its form;it is thus
by purejuridicalfiction thatone binds in effect such a fiction in the same book signed by
the same author,and thatone classifies it undereight "scientific"rubrics(nonfictional:
neitherpoetic nor novelistic nor literary)in the bibliographiccataloguewhose classical
categoriesare all foundat the beginningof the work. In the second place, this postscript
of sorts retrospectivelydetermineswhat precedes it. It does it in a decisive fashion,
markingit indeedwith anessentialindecision,namelythe umbilicalopeningof the future
which makes the words "Jew"and "science"indeterminateat the very least-or in any
case accedes to theirindetermination.Thus one can just as well say thatthe entirebook
is in advancecontained,as if carriedaway, drawnin, engulfedby the abysmalelementof
the "Monologue,"for which it constitutesa kindof long preface,an exergue,a preamble,
or a foreword.The truetitle of the book, its most appropriatetitle, its truth,would indeed
be Monologue withFreud. Let us note this at leaston accountof the archive:to recallthat
therecould be no archivingwithouttitles (thuswithoutnames andwithoutthe archontic
principle of legitimization, without laws, without criteria of classification and of
hierarchization,withoutorderand withoutorder,in the doublesense of the word). In the
course of this tete-a-tetediscussion,but in the presenceof the readerthatwe are (or God
knows who) as terstis,thirdpartyor witness, Freudis no longertreatedas a thirdperson
representedby his writtenworks (public and privatewritings, clinical, theoretical,or
autobiographical,institutionalor not, psychoanalyticand political,scientific or "novelistic"-because Yerushalmi'sentirebook turnsarounda book by Freudwhich he himself
wantedto presentas afiction, Der MannMoses, ein historischerRoman,while aiming at
a new concept of truth, that is, under the name of "historicaltruth,"a truth which
scholarship, historiography,and perhaps philosophy have some difficulty thinking
through).Freudis thusno longertreatedas a witness in the thirdperson(terstis), he finds
himself called to witnessas a second person.A gesturewhich is in principleincompatible
with the normsof classical scientific discourse, in particularwith those of historyor of
philology which had presided over the same book up to this point. In addition, the
signatoryof this monologicalletterall of a suddenproposesto this second personwho is
at first addressedas "you"and not "he,"to speak in termsof "we."And as he recognizes
thatthis otherdoes not have a truerightof reply, he respondsfor him:"Inwhat is at issue
here, indeed has been so all along, we both have, as Jews, an equal stake. Thereforein
speakingof the Jews I shall not say 'they.' I shall say 'we.' The distinctionis familiarto
you" [81].
By definition,because he is dead and thus incapableof responding,Freudcan only
acquiesce. He cannotrefusethis communityat once proposedand imposed.He can only
say "yes"to this covenantinto which he mustenterone more time.Because he will have
had to enter it, already,seven or eight days after his birth.Mutatismutandis,this is the
situationof absolutedissymmetryand heteronomyin which a son finds himself on being
circumcisedafterthe seventhday andon being madeto enterintoa covenantat a moment
when it is out of the questionthathe respond,sign, or countersign.Hereagain,the archive
markedonce in his body, Freud hears himself recalled to the indestructiblecovenant
which this extraordinaryperformativeengages: "Ishall say 'we,"' when it is addressed
to a phantomor a newborn.
(Let us note this at least in parentheses:the violence of this communaldissymmetry
remainsatonce extraordinary
and,precisely,mostcommon.Itis theoriginof the common,
we
time
address
ourselves to someone, each time we call them while
each
happening
supposing,thatis to say while imposinga "we,"andthuswhile inscribingtheotherperson
in this situationof an at once spectraland patriarchicnursling.)
Everythinghappenshere as if Yerushalmihad decided in turnto circumcise Freud,
as if he felt an obligationyet to come ("I shall say 'we"') to recircumcisehim by figure
while confirming the covenant, as if he felt the duty, in truth,to repeatJakob Freud's
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gesturewhen, in an inscriptionat once outside and inside the book, righton the Book, in
melitzah,he remindedShelomoh"Inthe seventh in the days of the yearsof your life the
Spiritof the Lordbegan to move you and spoke within you: Go, read in my Book that I
have written ..." [71].
(The memorywithoutmemoryof a markreturnseverywhere,aboutwhich we ought
to debatewith Freud,concerninghis many rapidstatementson this subject:it is clearly
the questionof the singulararchivenamed"circumcision."Althoughhe speaksof it here
and there from Freud's or from Jones's point of view, Yerushalmidoes not place this
mark,at least in its literalness,at the centerof his book6-and the enigmaof circumcision,
notably in the great war between Judaism and Christianity,is quite often that of its
literalness and of all that depends on this. Although I believe this question to be
irreducible, in particularin the rereading of Freud, irreducible, notably, to that of
castration, I must put it aside here, not without some regret, along with that of the
phylacteries,those archivesof skin orof parchmentcoveredwithwritingthatJewish men,
here too, and not Jewish women, carry right close to the body, on the arm and on the
forehead:right on the body [a meme le corps], like the sign of circumcision,but with a
being-right-on[etre-a-meme]which this time does not exclude the detachmentand the
untyingof the ligament,of the substrateand of the text at once.)
In this deliberatelyfilial scene which Yerushalmihas with the patriarchof psychoanalysis, the apostropheis launchedfrom the position of the father,of the fatherof the
deadfather.The otherspeaks.It is often thusin scenes the son has with the father.Speech
comes back to the grandfather.Speech returns, in French la parole revient: as act of
speaking and as right to speech. Why is this monologue clearly not a monologue or a
soliloquy? Because it plays on the irony of presentingitself as a "Monologuewith ..."?
Because morethanone personspeaks?Undoubtedly,but thereis more thanthe number.
Thereis the order.Because if the signatoryof the monologue is not alone in signing, far
fromit, he is above all thefirst to do so. He speaksfrom the positionof theother:he carries
in himself,this mouthpiece,he bearsthevoice which could be thatof JakobFreud,namely
the arch-patriarchof psychoanalysis.And thus, in the name of Jakob,the voice of all the
in history,in Jewish historyin particular,for examplethose who not only
arch-patriarchs
inscribetheir sons in the covenant at the momentof circumcision, and do it more than
once, literallyor by figure, but who do not cease to be surprisedand to remainskeptical
aboutthe possibility thata daughtercould speak in her own name.
I havejust alludedto the last requestwhich the signatoryof this monologuewithout
response addressesto Freud's phantom.This requestis carriedin a question;we must
distinguishbetween the one and the other here; the requestquestions on the subject of
AnnaFreud:"yourAntigone,"says Yerushalmiin passing,Yerushalmi,who, clearlythus
identifying Freud, his ghost, with Oedipus, thinks perhaps-perhaps-that this will
suffice to deoedipalizehis own relationshipwith Freud,as if therewere no possibility of
ever becoming Oedipus's Oedipus. In 1977, Anna Freudwas invited by the Hebrew
Universityof Jerusalemto inauguratean endowed chaircarryingthe nameof her-long
dead-father. Unable to go-she too-she sends, she too, a written statement.In this
other archivedocumentwhich Yerushalmipassionatelyinvests, Anna declares, among
otherthings,thatthe accusationaccordingto which psychoanalysisis a "Jewishscience,"
"underpresentcircumstances,can serve as a title of honour"[100].
Yerushalmiasks himself whetherthis sentence writtenby Anna is indeedsigned by
Anna. Asking himself this, he asks his spectral interlocutor(he asks himself (of) his
6. Thethemeof circumcisionis, however,takenupfromseveralpoints of view in Moses. From
a historical point of view, it is a "conductingfossil" (Leitfossil) for investigatingmemoryand
interpretingthe Israelites' relations with the servitude in and the exodus from Egypt (where
circumcisionwas an indigenouspractice). From a more structuralpoint of view, circumcisionis
the symbolicsubstituteof the castration of the son by the primitivefather.
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specterwho would first have asked himself this) if his daughterspoke in herown name:
as if he doubtedthata daughter,above all the daughterof Freud,could speakin herown
name, almost thirty years after the father's death, and above all as if he wished, still
secretly(a secretwhich he says he wants to keep, thatis to say, to sharewith Freud,to be
alone in sharingwith Freud),thatshe had always spoken in the nameof herfather,in the
name of the father:
Infact, I will limitmyselfevenfurtherand be contentifyou answeronly one
question: When your daughter conveyed those words to the congress in
Jerusalem, was she speakingin your name?
Please tell me, Professor. I promise I won't revealyour answer to anyone.
[100]
These are the last wordsof the book. Everythingseems to be sealed by this ultimate
signaturein the form of a promise. Secretly but visibly, shelteredby a secret he wants
manifest,by a secrethe is anxiousto makepublic,Yerushalmiwishes thatAnna-Antigone
had only been the living spokesperson,the faithful interpreter,the voice bearercome to
supportherdeadfatherandto representhis word, his name, his belonging,his thesis, and
even his faith. What, accordingto Yerushalmi,did she say then? That in spite of all
Freud'sstrategicdenials,in spite of all the political precautionshe expressedthroughout
his life concerningtheuniversal(non-Jewish)essence of psychoanalysis,it oughtto honor
itself for being Jewish, for being a fundamentally,essentially, radicallyJewish science,
Jewishin a differentsense fromthe anti-Semiticallegation,while revealingthe "historical
truth"of anti-Semitism.
It seems to me thatYerushalmi'sthesis advancesherewhile withdrawingitself. But
it is a thesis with a ratherparticularstatus-and a paradoxicalmovement:it posits not so
muchwhat is as what will have been and ought to or should be in thefuture, namelythat
psychoanalysisshouldin the futurehave been a Jewishscience (I will returnin a moment
to this temporalmodality),in a sense, admittedly,which is radicallydifferentfrom that
of the anti-Semitic denunciation,but which would bring to light, one more time, and
accordingto a very Freudiangesturein its style andtradition,thetruththatcouldbe carried
by the anti-Semiticunconscious.
We will returnto thisquestionin anotherformmomentarily.Forthetimebeing, I will
from
this web a single interpretativethread,the one thatconcernsthe archive.What
pull
to
happens the statusof the archivein this situation?Well, the day when in an absolutely
exceptional,unprecedented,unique,and inauguralfashion, indeedone thatis incompatible with the traditionandthe very idea of science, of episteme, of historia,or of theoria,
indeedof philosophyin theWest,theday,andfromthe momentwhen a science presenting
itself as such and underthis name binds itself intrinsicallynot only to the history of a
propername,of a filiation, andof a house, here Freud'shouse, but to the nameandto the
law of a nation,of a people, or of a religion, here psychoanalysisas Jewish science, this
would have the consequence,amongothers,of radicallytransformingthe relationshipof
sucha science to its own archive.And in the same stroke,havingkeptan essentialaccount
of the singularityof an arkheion,this would transformthe concept of science and the
conceptof the archive.Inthe classical structureof theirconcept,a science, a philosophy,
a theory,a theoremare or should be intrinsicallyindependentof the singulararchiveof
their history.We know well that these things (science, philosophy, theory, etc.) have a
history,a rich and complex historywhich carriesthem and producesthem in a thousand
ways. We know well thatin diverseandcomplicatedways, propernamesand signatures
count. But the structureof the theoretical,philosophical,scientific statement,and even
when it concerns history, does not have, should not in principle have an intrinsicand
essentialneedfor the archive,andforwhatbindsthe archivein all its formsto some proper
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name or to some body proper,to some (familial or national)filiation, to covenants, to
secrets. It has no such need, in any case, in its relationshipor in its claim to truth-in the
classical sense of the term.But as soon as one speaksof a Jewishscience, whateverone's
understandingof thisword(andI will come backto thisin aninstant),the archivebecomes
a foundingmomentfor science as such: not only the historyand the memoryof singular
events, of exemplarypropernames, languages and filiations, but the deposition in an
arkheion (which can be an arc or a temple), the consignation in a place of relative
exteriority,whetherit has to do with writings,documents,or ritualizedmarkson the body
proper(for example, phylacteriesor circumcision). At issue here is nothing less than
taking seriously the question as to whether a science can depend on something like a
circumcision.We aredeliberatelysaying"somethinglike a circumcision"to designatethe
place of this problem, a place which is itself problematic,between the figure and
literalness.Can one be satisfied with Freud's many statementson circumcision,always
quickly tied to castrationor to the threatof castration?To explain the genesis of antiSemitism,namely,thejealousy with regardto a people which presenteditself, he says, as
the favoredeldest son of God, Freudevokes in his Moses the circumscribedisolation of
the Jews, the isolationwhich cuts themoff fromthe world,the solitudeof theirexclusion
by a circumcisionwhich, accordingto him, always recallsdreadedcastration.This seems
less interesting,in any case here, or less convincing, than the mannerin which Freud
characterizesthe impressionwhich circumcisionleaves on thosewho areuncircumcised:
"a disagreeable, uncanny [unheimlich] impression"7[SE 23: 91]. (I have attempted
elsewhere to show, and cannot go into it here, that each time the word "unheimlich"
appearsin Freud'stext-and not only in the essay of thistitle,Das Unheimliche-one can
localize an uncontrollableundecidabilityin the axiomatics,the epistemology, the logic,
the orderof the discourse and of the thetic or theoreticstatements;and the same is true,
in just as significanta way, of Heidegger.)
Yerushalmiundoubtedlythinks,andhis book seems in anycase to aim atdemonstratthat
ing,
psychoanalysisis a Jewish science. It seems to aim for it in an original sense.
Proposing a rigorousand"scientific"renewalof reading,he bases himself on an archive
which is sometimesarchaic(the oldest biblicalor talmudictradition),sometimesrecently
published.In any case he leaves his own demonstrationsuspendedat the point where it
might seem to be conclusive. The fundamentalquestion remains without response.
Withoutresponseon Freud'spart.Yerushalmiclearly wants this to come from Freud's
mouth. Freud must also say, in his own name, that he avows and proclaims, in an
irreducibleperformative,that psychoanalysis should honor itself for being a Jewish
science. A performativeby which he would as much determinescience, psychoanalytic
science, as the essence of Jewishness, if not of Judaism.
It goes without saying, if one could put it this way, that Freud'sphantomdoes not
respond.Thatis at least how things appear.But can this be trusted?In promisingsecrecy
for a virtualresponse which keeps us waiting, which will always keep us waiting, the
signatoryof this monologue lets it be understoodthat Freudwould never say in public,
for example in a book and in what is destined to become public archive,what he thinks
in truthsecretly,like the monologistwho says "we,"namely,that,yes, psychoanalysisis
indeed a Jewish science. Is this not incidentallywhat he has already, in private,so often
suggested? Is this not what he has already murmuredin remarks,entrustedto letters,
consigned in a thousandsigns which Yerushalmihas inventoried,classed, put in order,
interpretedwith unprecedentedvigilance andjubilation?But at the end of the book, the
monologistwho says "we"says he is readyto respectthe secret,to keep for his personal
archivesthe responsewhich the phantom,with its own mouth,could murmurin his ear
in private.
7. "Fernerhat unterden Sitten, durchdie sich die Juden absonderten,die der Beschneidung
einen unliebsamen,unheimlichenEindruckgemacht."
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Nothingseems to me moreseriousthanwhat is in play in this conclusion,in the very
secret of its opening, in the fiction of its suspense. For a large numberof reasons.Some
of them seem to be turnedtowardthe past, others towardthe futureof the archive.
A. Concerningthe former,those which look towardthe past, I will say only a word.
It will go in the directionof what, in Freud'seyes, and in particularin TheRatMan, ties
the progressof science and of reasonto the adventof the patriarchate.In a note which I
do not have the time to read here and will comment on elsewhere, Freudmakes three
mistakes,with Lichtenberg,whose supporthe seeks. He makesa mistakein affirmingthat
therecan be no doubtaboutthe identityof the mother,insofaras it dependson the witness
of the senses, while the identityof the fatheralways remainsdoubtfulfor it depends,and
it alone, on a rationalinference,as that"legalfiction"of which Stephenspeaksin Joyce's
Ulysses.However,betterthanevertoday,if only with thepossibilityof surrogatemothers,
prosthetic maternities,sperm banks, and all the artificial inseminations, as they are
secured for us alreadyand will be secured still more for us in the futureby bio-genetic
techno-science, we know that maternityis as inferred,constructed,and interpretedas
paternity.And as paternallaw. In truth,it has always been thus, for the one and for the
other.Freudmakesa second mistakein believing with Lichtenbergthatpaternity,and it
alone, is as uncertainas the questionof whetherthe moon is inhabited:we know today,
in all objective certainty,thatthe moon is uninhabited,andconversely, it is easierto see
and to touch thatsatellite's soil than the certainidentity of a mother.He makes a third
mistake in drawing from all these errors, illusions, or phantasmsa phallogocentric
conclusion:becauseof thispresumedcall to reasonin the assignationof paternity,beyond
the "witness of the senses," the passage to patriarchymarkedthe civilizing triumphof
reasonover sensibility, of science over perception.
In doubtingthatAnna-Antigonehadspoken, from Londonto Jerusalem,in herown
name,in visibly hopingthatshe hadspokenin the nameof thefather-of herdeadfatherwhat does the signatoryof the "Monologuewith Freud"aim to overprintin the "we"of
this unilateralcontractand of this covenant, in this recircumcisionof Freud?Well, he
perhapsinscribes,perhaps(I am indeedsayingperhaps), as if he were signing his name,
a discreetbut energeticand ineffaceablevirility: we the fathers,we the archons,we the
patriarchs,guardiansof the archive and of the law. I say perhaps, because all these
questionsremainas suspendedas the futureto which I now turn.
I am indeed saying "perhaps,"as Yerushalmisays "perhaps"at one of the most
decisive momentsof his suspendedconclusions ("Absurd?Possibly. But tomerdokhperhaps,afterall ... ?"[99]). Whatis at issue hereis coming to a conclusionon the subject
of Freud's secret, of his dissimulated or unavowable thought according to which
psychoanalysiswould be a JudaismwithoutGod;or accordingto which, concerningthe
futureof Laiusand of Oedipusor the futureof religion, therewould be no hope. "[Y]ou
may very well be right," says Yerushalmi,who sees in the closure of the future, in
hopelessness,in the nonpromise,morethanin the atheism,whatis least Jewish,most unJewish, in Freud;such thatJewishnesshere, if not Judaism,comes down, in its minimal
essence, but as science itself, to the openness of the future."Butit is on this questionof
hope or hopelessness," Yerushalmi will say to Freud, "even more than on God or
godlessness, thatyourteachingmay be at its most un-Jewish"[95].81stressthis essential
modalityof theperhaps, as I am always temptedto do. It seems to me to be irreducible.
andwe willcomebackto thislater,betweenJewishness
indeeddistinguishes,
8. Yerushalmi
orculture;Jewishness
Judaismcanbe "terminable"
andJudaism.
andfinite,as religion,tradition,
is not.Onecannottranslate"atits mostun-Jewish"
by "thefurthestawayfromJudaism[la plus
"astheFrenchtranslation
does,withoutriskingtobetrayortomissthevery
eloigneedujudaisme],
thesisof thisbook
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Nietzsche claimedto recognizethe thinkersof the futureby theircourageto sayperhaps.
I emphasize"perhaps"for yet anotherreason, while alludingto this patriarchalfiliation
of eldersintowhich Yerushalmiseems to inscribehimself, at least by one of his gestures.
Because he also asks Professor Freuda remarkablequestion about the identity of the
mother,in his oedipalschema,perhapsa non-sensibleidentity,shieldedperhapsfromthe
witness of the senses, like the "legalfiction"of the fatherandeven morethanthis because
this time the woman would be the law itself:
theTorah,the Teaching,therevelation,the TorahwhichinHebrewis grammatically feminine and which is midrashically compared to a bride. It is over
possession of her that Christianity,the younger son, came to challenge, not so
muchthe Father as Judaism, the elder son. For this struggle "siblingrivalry"
is perhaps too tame a phrase. Psychologically (and alas, all too often even
historically) we are talkingaboutfratricide. [92]9
B. Yes, let us ratherspeakof the future.Justbeforeaskinghis questionof thephantom
of the patriarch,of the archonticspecterof psychoanalysis,at the momenthe promisesto
keep the secret,above all if he confirms that psychoanalysisis indeed a Jewish science,
Yerushalmitakesthe riskof makinga decisive gesture.In a stroke,in a single paragraph,
he overturnsthe entireepistemologicalaxiomaticwhich hadseemed up to this pointto be
a presuppositionof his discourse.To describethis gesture I will select, once again, only
what concernsthe archive.Firstof all, it seems thatin private,and I stress this point, in
a private letter, Freud had already given, in the essentials, the very response that
Yerushalmiseems to be waiting for or pretendsto be waiting for, by promisingto keep
it to himself,as if he wantedto havefor himself in secret,here,for his very own self, Josef
HayimYerushalmi,the principleof an equallyprivateresponsewhich Freudhadalready
given (65 yearsearlier!)to EnricoMorselli.As if he wantedto sharewith Freud,all alone,
a secret that Freudhad alreadyconfided to someone else, before Yerushalmiwas even
born:"In1926,"Yerushalmiwrites,"youwroteprivatelyto EnricoMorsellithatyou were
notsurethathis notionthatpsychoanalysisis a directproductof theJewishmindis correct,
but that if it is, you 'wouldn't be ashamed"'[100].
After havingcited this privatedocument,Yerushalmiaddsa remark.It displaces in
one strokethe whole questionof the equationbetweenJudaismandpsychoanalysis.The
two terms of such an equation become equally unknown, indeterminate,yet to be
determined,totally given over to the future.Let us readthis declaration,on the last page
of the "Monologue":
Professor Freud, at this point I find it futile to ask whether, genetically or
structurally,psychoanalysisis really a Jewish science; that we shall know,if it
is at all knowable, only when much future work has been done. Much will
depend,of course, on how the very termsJewish and science are to be defined.
Right now, leaving the semantic and epistemological questions aside, I want
only to know whetheryou ultimatelycame to believe it to be so. [100]
Yerushalmiunderlinesyou: what is importantis not so much the content of what
Freudwould say, Freud,moreover,who has alreadyacknowledgedit in a way, as the fact
thathe should say it, him ("you"),with his mouth,and sign it henceforthwith his name,
9. On this questionof the brother,betweenJudaism and Christianityand in particular in the
institutionof psychoanalysis, permit me to refer you to Politiques de 1'amitie,notably 310 ff
Devotingfine pages to this questionoffratricide, Yerushalmiputs forth the hypothesisaccording

to whichthefigureof Cainoffersan explanationwhichis "aspotent"as thatof Oedipus.
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andsign it as one subscribesto a belief: "whetheryou ultimatelycame to believe it to be
so."This is onlywhathe wantsto know:"Iwantonly to knowwhetheryouultimatelycame
to believe it to be so."Time andage count.Yerushalmiknows, andhe was thefirstto recall
it, that Freudbelieved this, at least 65 years earlier.If he asks it of him again, if he asks
for more, if he seems to ask a new confirmationof him, it is as if he wantedthe last word,
the last will, the ultimatesignature("ultimately")of a dying father-and to be even more
sure,of an alreadydeadfather.He wantsan ultimaterepetition,at the last minute;he asks
for an ineffaceablecountersignature,of whatFreudsaid 65 yearsearlierandon quitea few
otheroccasions. This last engagementought to be irreversible,by definition.Engaging
a deadperson,it would no longerbe subjectto the strategiccalculations,to the denialsof
the living Freud,and to the retractionsof the founderof a psychoanalysisexposed to all
the anti-Semiticviolences.
This declarationseems to change all the signs. It is this, this alone, it seems to me,
which can carryandjustify the book's subtitle,Judaism Terminableand Interminable.
Now it leaves notonly the definition,thusthe determinabilityas muchas theterminability,
of Judaismopen to the future,but also those of psychoanalysis.Up to here, in any case
upto the openingof this fictive monologue,Yerushalmihadmeasuredhis discourse-for
the bulk of what, in theory, was shown and demonstrated-on the classical normsof
knowledge, of scholarship,and of the epistemology which dominatein every scientific
community:here,the objectivityof the historian,of the archivist,of the sociologist, of the
philologist,the referenceto stablethemesandconcepts,the relativeexteriorityin relation
to the object,particularlyin relationto an archivedeterminedas alreadygiven, in thepast
or in any case only incomplete, determinableand thus terminable in a future itself
determinableas futurepresent,dominationof the constative over the performative,etc.
This is how one caninterprettheremark,made"inpassing,"concerningthe discoveryand
the unexpected publication,in 1980, of the private archive of Sabina Spielrein. "This
discovery,"Yerushalminotes, "shouldalso serve to remindus of how incompleteand
tentativeany conclusionsmustbe in ourreconstructionsof the historyof psychoanalysis,
until the mounds of materials still unpublished or deliberately restricted are made
available"[44]. An incompletenessof the archive,and thus a certaindeterminabilityof
the future,should be takeninto considerationby the historianin any "reconstructionsof
the historyof psychoanalysis."Now this incompletenessis of an entirelydifferentorder
from thatof the futurewhich is in questionat the end of the "Monologue."In the middle
of the book, what was in questionwas still an incompletenessand a futurewhich belong
to the normaltime of scientific progress.Withouta doubt,at the end of the "Monologue,"
Yerushalmiagainalludesto the futureof some "futurework."But the futureof which he
then speaks, and above all when it concerns the concepts of science and of Jewishness,
is not of the orderof such a relativeincompleteness.It is no longeronly the provisional
indeterminationwhichopenstheordinaryfield of a scientificworkin progressandalways
unfinished,in particularbecausenew archivescan still be discovered,come outof secrecy
or the privatesphere,so as to undergonew interpretations.It is no longera questionof the
same time, of the same field and of the same relationshipto the archive.At the moment
when the historiandeclares to the patriarchthat it would be "futile to ask whether,
geneticallyor structurally,psychoanalysisis reallya Jewish science,"andwhen he adds:
"thatwe shall know, if it is at all knowable[my emphasis],only when muchfuturework
has been done. Muchwill depend,of course, on how the very termsJewish and science
areto be defined,"at this momenthe changes registersand times entirely.In a stroke,he
suspendsall the axiomaticassurances,norms,and ruleswhich had served him untilnow
in organizingthe scientific work, notablyhistoriographiccriticism, and in particularits
relationshipto the known andunknownarchive.The very orderof knowledge,at leastof
classical knowledge,is suspended.At issue is anotherconcept of the future,to which we
will return.
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Since the questions which dominate the whole book, up to this "Monologue,"
concern the relationshipsbetween Judaism and science, notably that science which
psychoanalysis has wanted to be, Yerushalmithe scholar presumedcontinuously the
knowledgeof what "science"and "Judaism"meant.Whenan evaluationof the scientific
characterof psychoanalysiswas in question,the historianoftenshowedhimself to be very
severe and without appeal,concerningwhat he calls, in this book as in Zakhor:Jewish
HistoryandJewishMemory,Freud'sLamarckismor "psycho-Lamarckism"
[109]:10it is
an antiquitycondemnedby the state of science, of a science which is not Yerushalmi's
science andof which he invokesthe results,in sum, fromtheexterior,as would a historian,
who would content himself to record the results which are validated, at a particular
moment,by a scientificcommunityin which he does not activelyparticipateandof which
he does not share the competencies. On the other hand, Yerushalmiaccepts, we can
suppose, that he belongs to the scientific communityof historiansor of sociologists of
culture,in particularof Jewish culture(he is professorof "JewishHistory, Culture,and
Society"). He sharesactively and brilliantlyin its productions,he increases and refines
its abilities. But in what has to do with the genetics or the historyof life, he accepts the
role of neutralobserverand in the end of doxographer.He mustknow thatin this domain
thingsaremoreturbulentandmoreopen to the futurethanever, morethananywhereelse,
andnot withoutsome relationshipto the futurestatusof archivization.The epistemological statusthathe claims for his discoursewould thusmerita thoroughstudy.We shallonly
set up the cartographyof the bordershe assigns himself. This is not so easy, given the
mobility of such limits. It seems that in the quasi-totalityof the work, and up to the
thresholdof the "Monologue,"the authorpresentshimself as a historianwho claims to
hold himself deliberatelyexteriorto his object.The historian,the subjectof this historical
knowledge, does not then presenthimself eitheras a Jew or as a psychoanalyst,as such.
He treatsthepsychoanalyticarchiveas data,the rightof access to which,the intelligibility,
theevaluationof whicharenotproperlytheaffaireitherof theJeworof the psychoanalyst.
On manyoccasions, Yerushalmiclaims this distanceas the very conditionfor the history
he intendsto write. He does it, for example, by puttingthese words of Philippe Aries in
the exergueof his lastchapter,just beforethe "Monologue"-words thatfor my part(and
as is often the case for what Aries says anddoes in general)I find morethanproblematic:
One can make an attempt at the history of behavior, that is to say, at a
psychological history,withoutbeing oneself either a psychologist or a psychoanalystand whilekeepingoneselfat a distancefrom thetheories,thevocabulary
and even the methodsof modernpsychology, and neverthelessto engage these
verypsychologists on their terrain. If one is born a historian one becomes a
psychologist in one's own fashion. [57]
To expressbriefly my perplexityon this point, andwhy I do not shareYerushalmi's
confidence when he cites such a remark,finding in it some backing no doubt, I wonder
what it could mean to be "borna historian"("Si on nait historien. . .") and to base one's
authorityon thisfromanepistemologicalpointof view. Andaboveall, concesso nondato,
supposingthat,in such conditions,one could do a psychological history,this would not
suffice to do a historyof psychology, even less of psychoanalysis;andabove all notat this
pointwherethisscience, thisprojectfor a science at least,which is called psychoanalysis,
claims to transformthe very statusof the historian'sobject, the structureof the archive,
the conceptof "historicaltruth,"indeedof science in general,the methodsof deciphering
thearchive,theimplicationof the subjectin the space heclaimsto objectivize,andnotably
the topology of all the internal/externalpartitionswhich structurethis subjectand make
of him a place for archives in relationto which no objectivizationis pure, nor in truth
10. In a postscript
of 1987whichdoesnotappearin thefirstedition.
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rigorouslypossible, which is to say, completeand terminable.Even a classical historian
of science should know from the inside the contentof the sciences of which he does the
history.And if this content concerns in fact historiography,there is no good methodor
good epistemologyforauthorizingoneself to putit intoparentheses.Onedeprivesoneself
in this case of the elementaryconditions,of the minimalsemanticstabilityand almostof
the grammarwhich would allow one to speakaboutthatof which one speaks.To wantto
speak about psychoanalysis,to claim to do the historyof psychoanalysisfrom a purely
apsychoanalyticpointof view, purifiedof all psychoanalysis,to the pointof believing one
could erase the traces of any Freudianimpression,this is as if one claimed the right to
speakwithoutknowingwhatone's speakingabout,withouteven wantingto hearanything
about it. This structureis not only valid for the history of psychoanalysis, or for any
discourse on psychoanalysis, it is valid at least for all the so-called social or human
sciences, but it receives a singular inflection here which we shall examine a bit more
closely.
In fact Yerushalmiknows thathe cannothave this exteriority.He knows it too well.
To liberatehis discourse of all Freudianpreimpressionis not only impossible, it would
be illegitimate. But since he neither wants to renounce this alleged constative and
theoretical neutralitywhich the classical scholar or historianclaims as his norm, the
position of his discourse here, in any case in the betterpartof his book and before the
"Monologue,"is double, equivocal, unstable,I would even say exquisitely tormented.
Doomedto denial,sometimesavowed in its very denial.At once persecutedandtranslated
by the symptomswhich call irresistiblyfor a postscript,namely, this "Monologuewith
Freud,"which resembles-or pretendsto resemble-the beginningof an analysisandthe
declared confession of a transfer.Whetherit resembles or pretendsto resemble, this
postscriptundoubtedlycarries,in truth,in its very fiction, the truthof the book. This is
markedin particularin the tremblingof a gesture and the instability of a status: the
historianrefuses to be a psychoanalystbut also refrainsfromnot being a psychoanalyst.
We shall take only two examples, precisely where they affect a double relationship
to the archive.
The first,the arch-example,shows us the desireof an admirablehistorianwho wants
in sum to be the first archivist, the first to discover the archive, the archaeologistand
perhapsthe archonof the archive.The firstarchivistinstitutesthe archiveas it shouldbe,
that is to say, not only in exhibiting the document,but in establishing it. He reads it,
interpretsit, classes it. In this case, what is in play is all the moreserious,as the document
turns out to keep this inscription in the form of a dedication which accompanies a
reiteratedgift, the second present,the restitutionof the PhilippsohnBible by the archpatriarchto the patriarchof psychoanalysis,the presentwhich Jakobson of R. Shelomoh
Freidgives to Shelomoh SigmundFreud,thirty-fiveyears aftera circumcisionwhich it
begins by recalling to him in naming the Covenant Arc and the Tablets of the Law.
Yerushalmiannouncesin sum thathe will be thefirst(afterFreud),indeedthe only person
(after Freud) to open, if not to hold, the archiveof what he calls "one crucial episode."
He would like, as we will see, to be the first here:the first after Freud, the first second,
an eldest son, the first second and thus for a momentalone with Freud,alone in sharing
a secret. (He is certainlynot the only one nor the first to want to be the first after Freud
andthus alone with Freud;we have severalothersin France,in thatFrenchlineage from
which Yerushalmiseems to want to shield himself-but why?-as from the plague.)
This being the case, for what reasondoes he still hesitate?Why is he so embarrassed
aboutthe questionas to whetherhe proceedsin the mannerof those who he will latercall
"ordinaryhistorians"[86], or alreadyin the mannerof a psychoanalysthistorian,in other
words,in some sense, in the mannerof an inheritorin the lineageof the patriarchsor archpatriarchswhose archive he deciphers for the first time, and "properly"?He says
"properly"two times. And he claims to be neitheran analystnor a non-analyst,denying
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the two hypothesesat once, thus not denying eitherone, successively or simultaneously.
The passage is as follows:
Thereis one crucial episode involvingJakobandSigmundFreud whichhas
not yet been properlyassessed [my emphasis], not least because it involves a
Hebrew text which has never been properlytranscribed[again my emphasis]
(the handwritingis admittedlydifficult), let alone adequatelyglossed45[my
emphasis]. But it is, in effect, the one canonical text of Jakob Freud at our
disposal. In what follows I neitherpresume to dignify my reconstructionas
"psychoanalytic" (thoughit is no less so thanothersthatpretendto be) [this will
be a magnificentand luminousreading] nor, given the limitationsof a single
text, do I claim more than a partial insight. [70]11
Here now is thefollowing example,the example also of thatwhichfollows, a second
example of primo-secondariness,the exampleof this eldest son, of this second eldest son
of JakobFreud,of this double statusof a historianwho refuseswithoutwantingto refuse
to be withoutbeing a psychoanalyst.Yerushalmisays to us in the conditionaltense what
he would say, and thus what he says, if he were to permithimself what he thus permits
himself, namely,"theluxuryof a technicalpsychoanalyticterm-an exampleof' deferred
obedience"': "should I finally allow myself the luxury of a technical psychoanalytic
term-an exampleof 'deferredobedience"' [77]. At issue hereis the deferredobedience
of Freudto his father,of the patriarchto the arch-patriarch.(One has a hardtime halting
the sequence and the scene: in a few minutes, we will perhapsspeak of Yerushalmi's
"deferredobedience"to each of these figures-and drawfrom this some conclusions.)
A preciousdocumentaryquestion,once again, of archaeologicalexcavationand of
the detection of the archive. It concerns a single sentence in a sort of intellectual
Freudaddedthissentence,as anexpressionof remorse,only in 1935, one
autobiography.12
after
the
first
sketchof Moses. It is importantto know thatthis sentencewas omitted,
year
the
"accidentally," StandardEditionsays, in the GesammelteWerkeof 1948; andit is also
absent,andfor good reason,fromthe Frenchtranslationof MarieBonaparte,which dates
from 1928. But this omission was maintainedin later editions, at least until 1950. One
could add this small philological remarkto the file Freudhimself investigatesin chapter
6 of the second essay of his Moses [SE 23: 41 ff.], in the course of those rich pages on
archivization,the oral traditionand the writtentradition,biblical exegesis, historiography, and all the Entstellungen,all the deformationsof a text which he compares to
murders.I now cite the sentence added by Freudin 1935, as it is cited by Yerushalmi:
My deep engrossmentin theBible story (almostas soon as I had learned the art
of reading) had, as I recognized much later, an enduring effect upon the
direction of my interest. [SE 20: 8; qtd. in Yerushalmi77]
Yerushalmiinterpretsthe documentwhich this additionconstitutes,ten years after
the first edition:
Significantly,the last sentence did not appear in the first edition. It was
added only in 1935, the year after the completion of the manuscriptdraft of
note45 [133-34] to thosewhomaybefurtherinterestedin Yerushalmi's
11. I recommend
concerntomarkatoncethepriority
andtheexclusivepropriety
ofthisreading,whatis appropriate
aboutit and whatremainsproper to it. This note concernsthe competitionof two other
andanalyses.
translations,
transcriptions,
12. The text, Selbstdarstellungen,first published in Die Medizin der Gegenwart (1925),
appeared in English as An AutobiographicalStudy [SE 20: 7-70].
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Moses. Onlynow, in retrospect,did Freud realize thefull impactof the studyof
theBible on his life, andonly nowdidhefully acknowledgeit.In thissense Moses
andMonotheismrepresents,at last, afulfillmentofJakobFreud's mandateorshouldIfinally allow myselfthe luxuryof a technicalpsychoanalyticterm-an
example of "deferredobedience." [77]
Whatshould we thinkof this "deferredobedience"?(I will note first in parentheses
thatthe little sentenceon the "deepengrossmentin the Bible"was immediatelyfollowed
by another,which Yerushalmidoes not cite. Judging it to be legitimately beyond the
domain of his remarks,he cuts just before it. From the first edition on, this sentence
declaredthe admiringandfascinatedhopewhichFreudhadvery earlyforwhat"Darwin's
theories"-he does not name Lamarckhere-were able to promise at the time for the
futureof science.)
In this conceptof "deferredobedience,"one can be temptedto recognizeone of the
keys or, if you prefer,one of the seals of thisarkheion,I meanof this book by Yerushalmi,
at leastas an archivalbook on the archive.Infact,the key or the seal, whatsigns andoffers
to be read is less a concept, the Freudianconcept of "deferredobedience," than its
implementationby Yerushalmi.This implementationtakesthe conceptwithouttakingit,
uses it withoutusing it: it "mentions"morethan"uses"it, as a speech acts theoristwould
say; it makes a concept (Begriff) out of it which in turn grasps without grasping,
comprehendswithouttaking.And this doublegestureof someone who intendsat once to
assume and not to assumethe theoretico-scientificresponsibilityof such a concept, this
is precisely the scene of "luxury"which the conditional coquetry describes:"shouldI
finally allow myself the luxury of a technical psychoanalytic term-an example of
'deferredobedience."'The play of this luxuryis at the joint between truthandfiction. It
assuresthe unityof thebook, it seems to me, insofaras it articulatestogetherfourchapters
of "scholarship"which see themselves as conforming to the traditionalnorms of
scientificity, and a last chapter of fictive monologue-with a specter who, at least
apparently,no longerresponds.But the last chapter,the most fictive, is certainlynot the
leasttrue.In its own way, even if it does notsay it, it makesthe truth,in thesense in which
Augustinecould say this of confession. It inspiressomethingelse in us aboutthe truthof
the truth:aboutthe historyof the truth,as aboutthe truthof the enigmaticdifferenceFreud
wantedto markbetween"materialtruth"and "historicaltruth."I cannotimaginea better
introductionto the questionof the archive,today, thanthe very stakesof this vertiginous
difference.
How does the "luxury"of this "deferredobedience"join, accordingto'me, the two
periodsof thisbook?The historyof thisconcept(nachtrdglicheGehorsam,"docilityafter
the fact"),as Yerushalmiretracesit in a few lines, goes backto Totemand Taboo.13Freud
notes therethat"Thedeadfatherbecame strongerthanthe living one ... in accordance
with the psychologicalprocedureso familiarto us in psycho-analysesunderthe nameof
'deferredobedience"' [SE 13: 143].
Fromthis very convincingstaging, Yerushalmidrawsall the consequences.Coming
from Totemand Taboo,the "technical"conceptof "deferredobedience"is borrowedand
transferred,here too with the requireddelay, onto Freud himself, Freudthe authorof
Moses. The deferreddocility here becomes thatof Sigmundto Jakob,his father:
In writingMoses and Monotheismhe belatedlyobeys thefather andfulfills his
mandateby returningto the intensivestudyof theBible, but at the same timehe
maintains his independencefrom his father through his interpretation.He
to theoriginof
to interpret
13. It is a passagethatI attempted
previously,in its relationship
Devantla loi."
thelawandwithreferenceto Kafka'sVordemGesetz. Cf. "Prejuges:
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rejectsthe "materialtruth"of thebiblical narrativebutrejoices in his discovery
of its "historicaltruth." [78]
"Wheredoes this leave us?"Yerushalmiasks before praisingLouAndreas-Salome,
who says she reada new form of the "returnof the repressed"in Moses, this time not in
theformof "phantomsoutof thepast"butratherof whatone could call a "triumphof life."
The afterlife of survival no longer means death and the returnof the ghost, but the
surviving of an excess of life which resists annihilation ("the survival of the most
triumphantvital elements of the past")[78].
Two pages later,at the beginningof the "Monologuewith Freud,"Yerushalmidares
to addresshimself to Freud.Thus he himself speaks to one of these "phantomsout of the
past."This new "scholar"seems to havecome straightfromHamlet:"Thouarta Scholler;
speake to it, Horatio."He apostrophizesthe paternalspecter of ProfessorFreud.This is
anuncommonandperhapsunprecedentedscene in the historyof psychoanalysis.Though
I would like to, I cannotdo justice eitherto the veiled richnessor to the bottomlessirony
of this extraordinary"Monologue,"duringwhich a historianhas daredto cross a limit
beforewhich"ordinaryhistorians"[86] havealwaysbeen intimidated.I shall holdmyself,
once again, to the instanceof the archive. And I shall undoubtedlyteach nothingto the
authorof this great "Monologuewith Freud"as I take the risk of a few remarkswhich,
obedient in turn,I will groupunderthe title of "deferredobedience."
Whichone? No longer(1) theobedience"afterthe fact"Freudspeaksof in Totemand
Taboo,no longer(2) the one Yerushalmispeaksof (thatof Sigmundto Jakob,his father),
but indeed (3) the deferreddocility of Yerushalmiwith respect to Freud.
Let us describethis time of repetitionwith the words Yerushalmireservesfor Freud:
1. Yerushalmiin turnaddresseshimself at last and "belatedly"to Freud'sphantom
with filial respect.
2. He returnsin turnto the "intensivestudy of the Bible."
3. He "maintainshis independence."Mimicking a doubly fictitious parricide,he
arguesbitterlywith a masterwhose psychoanalyticrulesandpremiseshe accepts.He also
interiorizesthe discourseof the patriarch,at least in respectingthe "accordingto you"of
thele-didakh,talmudicterminustechnicus.All these signs remindus thatYerushalmialso
"belatedlyobeys the father,"whether he wants to or not. He identifies with him while
interiorizinghim like a phantomwho speaks in him before him. He offers him hospitality
andgoes so faras to confess to him notwithoutfervor:"youarerealand,for me, curiously
present"[81].
Now let us notforget,this is also the ghost of an expertin ghosts. The experthadeven
stressedthatwhat is mostinterestingin repressionis whatone does notmanageto repress.
The phantomthusmakesthe law-even, andmorethanever,when one contestshim. Like
the father of Hamlet behind his visor, and by virtue of a visor effect, the specter sees
withoutbeing seen. He thus reestablishesthe heteronomy.He finds himself confirmed
andrepeatedin the very protestone claims to oppose to him. He dictateseven the words
of the person who addresses him, for example the strange word "engrossment":after
havingused it to translateFreud'sbelatedconfession abouthis impregnationby biblical
culture,Yerushalmiapplies it now to himself, deliberatelyor not, to describe his own
investmentin this archiveof Freudwhich has become a sort of Bible for him, a spectral
Bible. He speaksof his "engrossment":by or in Freud'scorpus.Witha gesturein which
it is impossible to discern between love and hate, but also between their simulacral
doubles, Yerushalmipainfully,laboriouslyjustifies himself to Freud,one would almost
say in asking for his forgiveness. He even recalls, if one must believe him, that, unlike
otherinheritorsandwaywardsons, he has not looked for the secretsor the weaknessesof
the master,of the one who remains,like Goethe, throughthe "autobiographicalrecords,
a carefulconcealer":
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I have not rummagedthroughyour life in search offlaws. Thoseuncoveredby
others in recent years have not affected my engrossmentin your uncommon
achievement,which continuesto pursue me "likean unlaid ghost." [82]
Naturally, by all appearances,we believe we know that the phantom does not
respond.He will neveragainrespond,Yerushalmiknows it. On the strengthof morethan
one reason,Freudwill never again speak.
1. He will neveragain respondin the futurebecause he had already responded,and
even with what Yerushalmiwants to hearfrom his lips-to Morselli for example, more
thanhalf a centuryearlier.
2. He will never again respond because he will have been in a position to have,
already, always responded.
3. He will never again respondbecause it is a ghost, thus a dead person.
4. He will never again respondbecause it is the ghost of an analyst; and perhaps
becausethe analystshouldwithdrawto this spectralposition,the placeof the deadperson,
fromwhich, leavingone to speak,he makesone speak,neverrespondingexcept to silence
himself, only being silent to let the patientspeak, long enoughto transfer,to interpret,to
work.
So here is what we believe we know at least, here is the appearance:the other will
never again respond. Now in spite of these necessities, these obvious facts and these
substantiatedcertitudes,in spite of all the reassuringassuranceswhich such a knowingor
such a believing-to-knowdispensesto us, throughthem,the phantomcontinuesto speak.
Perhapshe does not respond,but he speaks. A phantomspeaks.Whatdoes this mean?In
the first place or in a preliminaryway, this meansthatwithoutrespondingit disposes of
a response, a bit like the answering machine whose voice outlives its moment of
recording:you call, the otherperson is dead, now, whetheryou know it or not, and the
voice respondsto you, in a very precise fashion, sometimes cheerfully, it instructsyou,
it can even give you instructions,makedeclarationsto you, addressyou requests,prayers,
promises,injunctions.Supposing,concesso non dato, thata living being ever respondsin
an absolutely living and infinitely well-adjustedmanner,without the least automatism,
withoutever havingan archivaltechniqueoverflow the singularityof an event, we know
in anycase thata spectralresponse(thusinformedby a techneandinscribedin anarchive)
is always possible. Therewould be neitherhistorynor traditionnor culturewithoutthat
possibility. It is this thatwe are speakingof here. It is this, in truth,thatwe mustanswer
for.
We cannot reconstitutehere the virtual exchange of questions and answers set in
motion in such a "Monologue"on the subject of the very contentof Moses. This entire
talmudico-psychoanalyticdiscussion is fascinatingandpassionate.But can one not then
say thata priori it shows Freudto be right?Can one not claim thatthe very structureof
this scene, the formal logic of the arguments,the topology and the strategy of the
interlocutors(living or spectral)show Freud to be right, even and, perhaps,above all
wherehe is wrong,fromthe pointof view of "materialtruth"?Evenwherethe deadperson
may be put to deathagain, Freudlike so many others,from Laiusto Moses? Even where
he is accusedof so manyshortcomingsby the one who proceedswhile repeating"Irepeat:
I do not blame you" [98]?
"To do justice. " Yet again, I would like to but cannotdo justice to the intense and
richdiscussionstagedby this final "Monologue."If I shouldfail to do it, which seems to
me unfortunatelyinevitable,it is not due only to some limit or another(personal,factual,
alasreal),it is not due even to the lack of time. This fatal"injustice"is due to the necessity
of showing,a priori, the personoccupying theposition of Freudhere to be right.This is
thestrangeviolence I would like to speakof (also outof concernforjustice, becauseI shall
no doubtbe injustout of concernfor justice) while making myself in turnguilty of it a
priori.
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Simultaneouslyfictive and effective, taut,dramatic,as generous as it is implacable,
this "Monologue"does not deprivethe otherof his rightto speak. Not without injustice
can one say thatFreudhas no chance to speak. He is the first to speak, in a certainsense,
and the last word is offered to him. The rightto speakis left, given or lent to him. I would
need hourstojustify anyone of thesethreewords.Whatinterestsme here,in thefirstplace,
is the nearlyformal fatalityof a performativeeffect.
(I must limit myself to this formality,renouncingthe detaileddiscussion of the content
of the analyses. But before returningto this structuralfatality, I would like to give an
example, at least in parenthesesand only as an indication,of what this discussion could
be. At the beginningof the "Monologuewith Freud,"basing himself on certaincitations
of the Midrash,Yerushalmiproposesa first conclusion to "ProfessorFreud":
If Moses had actually been killedby ourforefathers,not only would the murder
nothave been repressedbut-on the contrary-it wouldhave been remembered
and recorded[i.e., archived],eagerly and implacably,in the most vivid detail,
the quintessentialand ultimateexemplumof the sin of Israel's disobedience.
[85]
This, in my opinion, is the sinews of the argumentin this book. Now to affirmthis,
Yerushalmimust again suppose that the contradictionbetween the act of memoryor of
archivizationon the one handand repressionon the otherremainsirreducible.As if one
could not, precisely, recall and archive the very thing one represses, archive it while
repressingit (becauserepressionis an archivization),thatis to say, to archiveotherwise,
to repressthe archivewhile archivingthe repression;otherwise,of course, andthatis the
whole problem,thanaccordingto the current,conscious, patentmodes of archivization;
otherwise, that is to say, according to the paths which have called to psychoanalytic
deciphering,in truthto psychoanalysisitself. How can Yerushalmibe surethatthe murder
in questionhas not been abundantlyrecalledandarchived("rememberedandrecorded")
in the memoryof Israel?How can he claim toprove an absenceof archive?How does one
prove in general an absence of archive, if not in relying on classical norms (presence/
absence of literaland explicit referenceto this or to that,to a this or to a thatwhich one
supposesto be identicalto themselves,andsimply absent,actually absent,if they are not
simply present, actually present; how can one not, and why not take into account
unconscious, and more generally virtual archives)?Now Yerushalmiknows very well
thatFreud'sintentionis to analyze,acrossthe apparentabsenceof memoryandof archive,
all kinds of symptoms,signs, figures, metaphors,and metonymieswhich attest,at least
virtually, an archival documentationwhere the "ordinaryhistorian"identifies none.
Whetherone goes along with him or not in his demonstration,Freud claimed that the
murderof Moses effectivelyleft archives,documents,symptoms in the Jewish memory
and even in the memory of humanity.Only the texts of this archive are not readable
accordingto the pathsof "ordinaryhistory"andthis is the very relevanceof psychoanalysis, if it has one.
Let us go further,keeping close to the example chosen by Yerushalmi,who has the
courage and the merit, the temerity even, to cite not only the Bible but "rabbisin the
Midrash"who are still more "explicit"than the Bible in testifying at least about an
attemptedmurder:
And the entire community threatenedto stone them with stones (Numbers
14:10). And who were they?Moses andAaron. [But the verse continues] when
the glory of the Lord appeared[in the tent of meeting unto all the childrenof
Israel].This teaches us that they[the Israelites] were throwingstones and the
Cloud[of the Lord's Glory] would interceptthem. [85]
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Yerushalmiseems to conclude-and to want to convince ProfessorFreud-that if in
fact they wantedto kill Moses (and Aaron), and if this intentionhas indeed remainedin
the memoryandin the archive,whatcountsis thatthe Israelitesdidnot"actually"kill him.
This conclusion appearsto be doubly fragile. And even from the Midrashpoint of view
in question.First,withoutneedingto convoke psychoanalysisyet, one should recognize
thatif the murderdid not takeplace, if it remainedvirtual,if it only almosttook place, the
intentionto kill was effective,actual,and in truthaccomplished.Therewas actingout, the
stones were thrownin fact, they continuedto be thrownwhile only divine intervention
intercepted them. The crime was not interruptedat any moment by the Israelites
themselves, who got no furtherthantheir suspendedintention,or renouncedin the face
of the sin. There was thus not only intention but attemptto murder,effective, actual
attempt,which only an exteriorcause (a jurist would say an accident)diverted.Second,
andthis time takinginto accounta psychoanalyticlogic, whatdifferenceis therebetween
a murderandan intentionto murder(above all if it is actedout,buteven if it is not murder,
even if the intention does not become attempt to murder)?Murderbegins with the
intentionto kill. The unconsciousdoes not know the differenceherebetween the virtual
andthe actual,the intentionandthe action (a certainJudaismalso, by the way), or at least
does notmodelitself on themannerin which the conscious(as well as the law orthe morals
accordedto it) distributesthe relationsof the virtual,of the intentional,andof the actual.
We will neverhave finished,we have not in truthbegun, drawingall the ethico-juridical
consequencesfromthis. In any case, the unconsciousmay have keptthe memoryandthe
archiveof the intentionto kill, of the actingout of this desireto kill (as it is attestedby the
texts Yerushalmihimself cites, in particularthis singularMidrash)-even if there has
been repression;because a repression also archives that of which it dissimulates or
encrypts the archives. What is more, we see well that the repressionwas not all that
efficient: the will to kill, the acting out and the attemptto murderare avowed, they are
literallyinscribedin the archive.If Moses was not killed, it is only thanksto God. Leftto
themselves, the Israelites,who wanted to kill Moses, would have killed him: they did
everythingto kill him.
Earlier,Yerushalmideclared:"The vital question remainswhether, if Moses had
been murderedin thewilderness,thiswould have been forgottenor concealed"[84]. And
everythingin his text respondsno. Now insteadof signifying,as he believes he canclaim,
thatif the murderdid not leave any archivesthis is becauseit did not takeplace, it suffices
to read the texts he himself cites to conclude the contrary:the intention to kill was
effective, the actingout also, this left an archive,andeven if therehadnot been actingout
of the desire, the unconscious would have been able to keep the archive of the pure
criminalintention,of its suspensionor of its repression.We can say this, it would seem,
withouthavingto takesides (which I am notdoing), buton the logical readingof thewhole
of this argumentationalone. And to extend the problematicfield of an archive of the
virtual,in its greatestgenerality,throughoutand beyond psychoanalysis.The topology
and the nomology we have analyzedup to now were able to necessitate,as an absolutely
indispensablecondition,thefull and effectiveactualityof the taking-place,the reality,as
they say, of the archivedevent. Whatwill become of this when we will indeed have to
remove the concept of virtuality from the couple which opposes it to actuality, to
effectivity, or to reality? Will we be obliged to continue thinking that there is not a
thinkablearchivefor the virtual?Forwhat happensin virtualspace and time? It is hardly
probable,this mutationis in progress,but it will be necessary,to keep a rigorousaccount
of this othervirtuality,to abandonor restructurefromtop to bottomourinheritedconcept
of the archive.The momenthas come to accept a greatstirringin ourconceptualarchive,
and in it to cross a "logic of the unconscious"with a way of thinkingof the virtualwhich
is no longerlimitedby the traditionalphilosophicaloppositionbetween act and power.)
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Let us returnnow to what we called a moment ago the fatal andformal constraintof a
performativeeffect. This effect is due to what the "Monologue"'ssignatorydoes, in the
scene he thinkshe can organize,while playingor assuminga certainrole in it. This effect
seems to show thephantomto be right,in thevery placewherehe could,perhaps,be wrong
and lose in the conflict of arguments.Because the scene effectively repeats,and it could
notbe moreobvious, everythingFreudsays bothaboutthe returnof phantomsand,to use
the wordsof Yerushalmi,aboutthe "tenseagon of Fatherandson" [95]. One could show
this in detail. Such a repetitionatteststhat"historicaltruth"which no breachof "material
truth"will ever weaken.Whatconfirmsor demonstratesa certaintruthof Freud'sMoses
is not Freud'sbook, or the argumentsdeployed there with more or less pertinence.It is
not the contentsof this "historicalnovel";it is ratherthe scene of readingit provokesand
in which the readeris inscribedin advance.For example in a fictive monologue which,
in reading,contesting,or in calling to Freud,repeatsin an exemplaryfashion the logic of
the event whose specter was described and whose structurewas "performed"by the
historical novel. The Freudof this Freud's Moses is indeed Yerushalmi's Moses. The
strange result of this performative repetition, the irrepressibleeffectuation of this
enactment,in any case what it unavoidablydemonstrates,is thatthe interpretationof the
archive (here, for example, Yerushalmi's book) can only illuminate, read, interpret,
establishits object, namely a given inheritance,by inscribingitself in it, that is to say by
opening it and by enriching it enough to have a rightful place in it. There is no metaarchive.Yerushalmi'sbook, includingits fictive monologue, henceforthbelongs to the
corpusof Freud(andof Moses, etc.), whose nameit also carries. The fact thatthis corpus
and this name also remainspectralis perhapsa general structureof every archive. By
incorporatingthe knowledge which is deployed in referenceto it, the archive augments
itself, engrosses itself, it gains in auctoritas.But in the same strokeit loses the absolute
and meta-textualauthorityit might claim to have. One will never be able to objectivize
it while leaving no remainder.The archivistproducesmore archive,and that is why the
archive is never closed. It opens out of the future.
How can we think about this fatal repetition, about repetition in general in its
relationshipto memory and the archive? It is easy to perceive, if not to interpret,the
necessity of such a relationship,at least if one associates the archive,as naturallyone is
always temptedto do, with repetition,and repetitionwith the past. But it is the future
which is at issue here, and the archiveas an irreducibleexperience of the future.
And if there is a single traitaboutwhich Yerushalmiremainsintractable,if thereis
an affirmationshielded from all discussion (psychoanalyticor talmudic), an unconditionalaffirmation,it is the affirmationof the futureto come (in French,I prefersayingthis
with the to-come of the avenir ratherthanthefutur so as to point towardthe coming of
an event ratherthan towardsome futurepresent).
The affirmationof the futureto come: this is not a positive thesis. It is nothingother
thanthe affirmationitself, the "yes,"insofaras it is the conditionof all promisesor of all
hope, of all awaiting,of all performativity,of all opening towardthe future,whateverit
may be, for science or for religion. I am preparedto subscribewithout reserve to this
reaffirmationmade by Yerushalmi.With a speck of anxiety, in the back of my mind, a
single speck of anxiety abouta solitarypoint which is notjust any point. I will specify it
with moreprecisionin a moment.This uniquepointcanbe reduced,indeed,to theUnique,
to the unity of the One and of the Unique.
The same affirmationof the futureto come is repeatedseveral times. It comes back
at least accordingto threemodalities,which also establishthreeplaces of opening. Let us
give them the name of doors.
The threedoors of the futureto come resembleeach otherto the point of confusion,
indeed, but they differ between themselves: at least in that they regularlyturnon their
hinges to open, one onto the other.Theirtopo-logic thus remainsproperlydisorienting.
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One continuallyhas the feeling of getting lost while retracingone's steps. Whatis a door
doing when it opens onto a door? And above all onto a door one has already passed
through,in thepassage of what comes to pass, in the passage to come?
In namingthese doors, I think or ratherI dreamof WalterBenjamin.In his Theses
on the Philosophy of History, he designates the "narrowdoor"for the passage of the
Messiah, "at each second." And he recalls also that, "for the Jews the future to come
nonethelessdoes not become a homogeneousandemptytime"[1: 2.702]. Whatcould he
have meant?Or,at leastfor the timebeing,whatcan we understandin thisremarkor make
it say, this remark about the door of a future to come whose time would not be
homogeneous?
Allow me thusto localize andidentifywhatI call thethreedoorsof thefutureto come,
as I believe I can count them in the "Monologuewith Freud."
The last door opens, of course, at the last sentence of the book. A remarkableand
necessarylocation, decisive precisely where nothing is decided. It is not by chance that
thislast doortakestheformof a promise,thepromiseof a secretkeptsecret.Whathappens
when a historianpromisesto keep secret on the subjectof an archivewhich is yet to be
established?Who does this? Is this still a historian?To whom does he promise?Before
whom? Beforewhat law? Before what specterand beforewhatwitness does Yerushalmi
pretendto commithimselffor the futureto keep Freud'sresponsesecretwhen he declares
to him in the last words of the book: "Pleasetell me, Professor.I promiseI won't reveal
your answerto anyone."
How could the person who promises a secret to a ghost still dare to say he is a
historian?We would not believe him, even if he pretendedto addressthe Professoras a
colleague or a master.The historianspeaksonly of the past,Yerushalmisays this himself
at the endof thefirstof his texts which I read,a text aboutthe Marranos,with whom I have
always secretlyidentified(butdon't tell anyone)andwhose crypto-Judaichistorygreatly
resembles that of psychoanalysisafter all. Regardingthe "last Marranos,"Yerushalmi
writes:
But are they really [the last]? History, as we have recentlyseen, is not always
rational,it is rarelyforeseeable. The future,in spite of the appearances,always
remainsopen. The historian'stask, luckily, is to try to understandthe past.It is
time for the historian to step aside to let the images speak [Brennerand
Yerushalmi44, my emphasis]
At the dateof this texton the Marranos(andYerushalmialwaysdatestwice at the moment
of signingorarchivinghis works,accordingto two calendars,theJewishone andtheother
one), what is at issue for him is lettingthe images speak in a book of photographs,thatis,
anotherspecies of archive.But each time a historianas such decides to "step aside and
let . . . speak," for example to let a photographicspecter or Freud's phantom in the
monologuespeak,it is the sign of a respectbeforethe futureto come of the futureto come.
Thus he is no longer a historian.Good sense tells us thereis no historyor archiveof the
futureto come. A historianas such never looks to the future,which in the end does not
concernhim. But meaningsomethingelse altogether,is therea historianof the promise,
a historianof the first door?
The second doorleaves a doubledefinitionopen to the future:boththatof Jewishnessand
thatof science. Definitionopen to a futureradicallyto come,whichis to say indeterminate,
determinedonly by this opening of the futureto come. Indeterminationforcefully and
doubly potentialized,indeterminationen abyme.
In effect, on the one hand, it indetermines one indeterminationby the other
(Jewishnessby science andscience by Jewishness). I cite this essentialpassage a second
time:
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Professor Freud, at this point I find it futile to ask whether, genetically or
structurally,psychoanalysis is really a Jewish science; that we shall know, if it
is at all knowable[my emphasis], only whenmuchfuture workhas been done.
Much will depend,of course, on how the very termsJewish and science are to
be defined.
This remarkfollowed an allusion to "muchfuturework" and it opened to infinity the
gapingof the futurein which the very possibilityof knowledgeremainedconditional("if
it is at all knowable").Inotherwords,thedefinitionof thetwo termsdependson thefuture.
In this equation with two unknowns, only the future of science, in particularthat of
psychoanalysis,will say whetherthisscience is Jewish,becauseit will tell us whatscience
is and what Jewishness is. But only the future of Judaism (or ratherof interminable
Jewishness) will be able to guide and precede a science of Judaism (or rather of
Jewishness), indeed a Jewish science. Now since the future of science can thus be
correlativeto Jewishness,there is every risk,or every chance, that in this logical aporia,
the question is destinedto remainwithoutresponse;without response in any case in the
form of theoreticalknowledge or of episteme.
Hence, on the other hand, a second force of indetermination.It is readablein the
severalsuspensivewordswhich leave a possibilityopen:thatthis doublequestionwhich
binds Jewishness and science does not come within the province of knowledge and is
heterogeneousto all theoreticalstatement:"thatwe shall know, if it is at all knowable."
Havingarrivedat these last lines of the book, we still cannotsay anythingpertinentabout
what binds science and Jewishness, aboutwhat stabilizes and guaranteesthese concepts
(and thus those of the archives which are dependent on them). Nothing that seems
scientifically relevant. I will say in passing that this is what neutralizes or perhaps
invalidatesall that Yerushalmihad wantedto demonstrateup to this point. This is what
threatensit, at least in its theoreticvalue if not in its dramaticeffect or its performative
richness.
But there is something more serious and perhapsbetter: in the future, it is very
possible that the solution to this equationwith two unknownswill not come within the
domainof theoreticalknowledge, thatis to say, of a declarativetheorem.This is what is
suggested by "if it is at all knowable."This epochal suspense gathers in an act all the
energyof thought,an energyof virtuality,for once (energeia of a dynamis).The intensity
of this suspensionis vertiginous-and it gives vertigowhile giving the only conditionon
which thefutureto come remainswhatit is: it is to come. The conditionon which thefuture
remainsto come is not only that it not be known,but that it not be knowableas such. Its
determinationshould no longer come underthe orderof knowledge or of a horizon of
preknowledgebut rathera coming or an event which one allows or incites to come
(without seeing anythingcome) in an experiencewhich is heterogeneousto all taking
note,as to anyhorizonof waitingas such:thatis to say, to all stabilizabletheoremsas such.
It is a questionof this performativeto come whose archiveno longer has any relationto
the recordof what is, to the recordof the presenceof what is or will have been actually
present.I call this the messianic, and I distinguishit radicallyfrom all messianism.
The thirddoor is also the first,andwe havealreadypassedthroughit. A few pages earlier,
Yerushalmihad deployed the questionof the futureor the immortalityof Oedipus.And
what he had held in opposition to Freud,finally, is an experience of the future or of
hopefulness which seems to him to be at once irreducibleto oedipal repetition and
irreducibly,uniquely,exclusivelyJewish,properto "Jewishness"if not to "Judaism."The
subtitleof his booksays "JudaismTerminableandInterminable."But Yerushalmiclearly
marks that if Judaism is terminable,Jewishness is interminable[90]. It can survive
Judaism.Itcansurviveit as a heritage,which is to say, in a sense, not withoutarchive,even
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if this archive should remainwithout substrateand without actuality.For Yerushalmi,
thereis indeeda determiningandirreducibleessence ofJewishness;it is alreadygiven and
does not await the future.And this essence of Jewishness should not be mistaken as
merging with Judaism, or with religion, or even with the belief in God. Now the
Jewishnessthatdoes notawaitthefutureis preciselythewaitingforthefuture,theopening
of a relationto the future,the experienceof the future.This is whatwouldbe properto the
"Jew" and to him alone: not only hope, not only a "hope for the future,"but "the
anticipationof a specific hope for the future"[95].
And this is where,in the nameof the openingto the future,the discussionwith Freud
seems to be closed, even while in the last lines of the book, it is the word"Jewish"(which
can be the adjectivefor Jewishnessas well as for Judaism)thatYerushalmisays remains
to be defined in the future.Hereis one of the passages thatare most importantto us here
on this subject. I shall emphasizecertainphrases:
Indeed,thecharmof it all is thatOedipusisfarfrom alien to theBible itself,
wheretheentirerelationshipbetweenGodandManandespeciallybetweenGod
and Israel is always the tense agon of Father and son. The dramaticdifference
lies not in the perceptionof pastandpresent,but in the anticipationof a specific
hope for the future.There is a remarkableverse in the last of the prophets
(Malachi3: 24) [this is myemphasis,andhere is one of thearchiveswhichattest
to that "anticipationof a specific hopefor thefuture"-an archive, according
to the archivist, which would be "unique"-the word is very serious] which
expresses a uniquevision [my emphasis] that is not to be found-at least not
explicitly [I also emphasizethis concession which opens onto the abyss which
it denies]-in themessianicpropheciesofany ofhispredecessors.All theothers,
we mightsay, posit an ultimateresolutionof theOedipal conflictbetweenIsrael
and God;Malachidoes so also on the level of thepurelyhuman:"Ve-heshivlev
avot 'al banimve-lev banim'al avotam"(He shall reconcile the heartoffathers
with sons and the heart of sons with theirfathers). [95]
More confident than I would be about the meaning here in all rigor of "unique,"
"explicitly"and"purelyhuman,"Yerushalmicontinues-and this is the pointof rupture:
Le-didakh.Let it be according to you that religion, the great illusion, has
nofuture.Butwhatis thefutureofLaius andOedipus? Wereadto theendofyour
Moses, and you do not say [thus, once again, Yerushalmirecords a silence of
Freud, who he will nonetheless make speak, virtually, not explicitly, in the
conditional,in the verynextsentence]. But shouldyou tell me that,indeed,they
have no hope, I shall simply reply-you may very well be right.But it is on this
questionof hope or hopelessness, even more thanon God or godlessness, that
your teaching may be at its most un-Jewish. [95, my emphasis]
Whatwould be the least Jewish, the most "un-Jewish,"the most heterogeneousto
Jewishness,would not be a lack of Judaism,a distancing,as the Frenchtranslationsays,
withrespecttoJudaism(religion,belief in God, Israel'selection),butthe nonbeliefin the
future-that is to say, in what constitutesJewishness beyond all Judaism.
Beyond the precautionsand the conditions, we have here an affirmationwhich is
excluded from all discussion to come, an unconditionalaffirmation:the link between
Jewishness,if notJudaism,andhope in the future.This affirmationis unconditional,first
of all, in its form:it is intractableand excludes itself, for what ties it to Jewishness,from
all discussion. But it is again unconditionalin its content,as shouldbe every affirmation
of this type. It is in effect nothingother thanthe affirmationof affirmation,the "yes"to
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the originary"yes," the inauguralengagementof a promise or of an anticipationwhich
wagers, a priori, the very future.The necessity of affirmingaffirmation,the affirmation
of affirmation,must be at once tautological and heterological. Yerushalmiis ready to
make concessions on everything,includingon the existence of God and on the futureof
religion,on everythingexcepton this traitwhich linksJewishnessandthe openingtoward
the future. And, still more radically, on the absolute uniqueness of this trait. The
uniqueness of the trait is first of all an ineffaceable hyphen, trait d'union, between
Jewishnessand(future)to come. Thebeing-Jewishandthebeing-open-toward-the-future
would be the same thing,the same uniquething,the same thing as uniqueness-and they
would not be dissociable the one from the other.To be open towardthe futurewould be
to be Jewish. And vice versa. And in exemplaryfashion. It would not be only to have a
future, to be capable of anticipation,etc., a shared aptitude whose universalitycould
appearto be indisputable,but to be in relationto the futureas such, and to hold one's
identity,reflectit, declareit, announceit to oneself, only out of whatcomes fromthe future
to come. Thus would be the trait,the exemplaryuniquenessof the trait d'union.
Withoutriskingmyself in the logical abyss of this affirmationand in the aporiasof
exemplaritywhich I have triedto describeelsewhere,andindeedon the subjectof Jewish
exemplarity,I must once again content myself with pointing to the archive. Precisely
where we see one door open or close upon another.Because in the last analysis, this
unconditionalaffirmation,which presentsitself, I said, as ineffaceable,bases its authority, in thefirstplace,on the precedenceof anarchive-for example,as we just saw, a verse
of the lastof the prophets,as it is interpretedby the archivist.But the authorityof the same
unconditionalaffirmationis above all basedon whatcould resembleanotheruniquetrait
of Jewishness accordingto Yerushalmi,and which undoubtedlyrepeatsthe first as if it
came down to the same thing. This time it has to do not only with opening towardthe
future, but with historicity and with the obligation of memory, or better, with the
obligation of the archive. I am referringnow to another of Yerushalmi's books, as
beautifulandas rightlycelebrated,Zakhor:Jewish HistoryandJewish Memory.If, in the
passage of Freud's Moses we were just reading, Yerushalmi named the drama of a
"dramaticdifference"on the subject of thefuture as something Jewish, here he speaks
againof drama,of "dramaticevidence"(dramaticproof or signs, dramatictestimony,in
the broadsense of the word "testimony,"one could even say archives)on the subjectof
thepast as somethingJewish and uniquely,exclusively, only Jewish:
No more dramaticevidence is neededfor the dominantplace of history in
ancient Israel than the overridingfact that even God is knownonly insofar as
he reveals himself "historically." [9]
And after several citations meant to supportthis affirmationin quotes, we find
ourselves before this extraordinaryattribution:the injunctionof memoryfalls to Israel,
and to Israel alone. Now a minute ago, already,we had the same attribution,the same
assignationwithout any sharing.It was a questionthen of "the anticipationof a specific
hope for the future."Two exclusivities, indeed two exclusions. Two solitudes and two
responsibilities,two assignationsin the absoluteprivilege of election. As if Yerushalmi
were ready to renounceeverythingin Judaism(terminable)which was not Jewishness
(interminable),everything,thebelief in theexistenceof God,thereligion,theculture,etc.,
exceptthatarchivedtraitof Jewishnesswhich is somethingthatatleastresembleselection
even if it is not to be confused with it: the absoluteprivilege, the absoluteuniquenessin
the experienceof the promise(thefuture)andthe injunctionof memory(thepast).Butthe
two are not addedor juxtaposed:the one is foundedon the other. It is because there has
been an archived event, because the injunctionor the law has already presented and
inscribed itself in historical memory as an injunction of memory, with or without
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substrate,thatthe two absoluteprivileges are bound the one to the other.As if God had
inscribedonly one thing in the memoryof one single people and of an entirepeople: in
thefuture,rememberto rememberthefuture.Andas if theword"people,"in thissentence,
couldonly be conceivedof outof theunprecedenteduniquenessof thisarchiveinjunction.
Hereis what I call the extraordinaryattribution,on the subjectof which I will keep a large
numberof grave questionsin reserve. Some of them would have an ethical or political
dimension,but they arenot the only ones, in spite of theirobvious urgency.I would have
liked to spendhours,in truthan eternity,meditatingwhile tremblingbeforethis sentence:
Only in Israel and nowhere else is the injunctionto rememberfelt as a
religious imperativeto an entirepeople. [9]
How can one not tremblebefore this sentence?
I wonderif it is true,if it is fair,if it is just. Whocould everbe assured,by whatarchive,
thatit is just, thissentence?Justwith thejusticewhich Yerushalmisuggestsso profoundly
elsewherecould indeedbe theoppositeof forgetting?I feel myself to be veryclose to what
he says then in this direction,and incidentally,in the form of a question.14At the end of
the postscriptof Zakhor,the same question in effect resonates."Is it possible that the
antonymof 'forgetting' is not 'remembering',butjustice?" [117].
Thinkingaboutthisjustice, I wonder,while trembling,if they arejust, the sentences
which reservefor Israelboththe futureand the past as such, bothhope ("theanticipation
of a specific hope for the future")and the dutyof memory("theinjunctionto remember"),
assignationwhich would be felt by Israelalone, Israelas apeople andIsraelin its totality
("only in Israeland nowhereelse" "as a religious imperativeto an entire people").
Unless, in the logic of this election, one were to call by the uniquenameof Israelall
the places and all the peoples who would be ready to recognize themselves in this
anticipationand in this injunction-and then this would no longeronly be a vertiginous
problemof semanticsor of rhetoric.Like the questionof the propername, the question
of exemplarity, which I put aside earlier, situates here the place of all the violences.
Because if it is just to rememberthe futureand the injunctionto remember,namely the
archonticinjunctionto guardand to gatherthe archive,it is no less just to rememberthe
others,the otherothersandthe othersin oneself, and thatthe otherpeoples could say the
same thing-in anotherway. And thattout autre est tout autre, as we can say in French:
every other is every otherother, is altogetherother.
Formalizingtoo quicklyso as to gain time, let us go straightto the reasonfor which
one can be dumbfoundedwith dreadbefore the virtualinjusticeone riskscommittingin
the nameofjustice itself. Letus formulatethe argumentdrylyin a modewhich in a certain
sense crosses psychoanalysis with deconstruction,a certain "psychoanalysis"and a
certain"deconstruction."When I say thatI tremble,I mean thatone trembles,the "one"
or the "on" trembles,whoever it is trembles:because the injustice of this justice can
concentrateits violence in thevery constitutionof the One andof the Unique.Rightwhere
it can affect everyone, everyone and anyone, whoever. In the sentences I just cited, the
words which make (me) trembleare only those which say the One, the differenceof the
One in the form of uniqueness("dramaticdifference,""uniquevision," "specific hope,"
"Onlyin Israelandnowhereelse") andthe One in the figureof totalizingassemblage("to
an entirepeople").The gatheringinto itself of the One is never withoutviolence, nor is
the self-affirmationof the Unique,the law of the archontic,the law of consignationwhich
ordersthe archive. Consignationis never without that excessive pressure(impression,
14. I have,for mypart, notably in Force de loi and Spectersof Marx,tried to situatejustice,
thejustice which exceeds but also requiresthe law, on the side of the act of memory,of resistance
toforgetting, whetherthis be of the injunctionin general or of itsplace ofassignation: otherpeople,
living or dead.
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repression, suppression) of which repression (Verdringung or Urverdrangung)and
suppression(Unterdruckung)are at least figures.
Because it is not perhapsnecessary to give psychoanalyticnames to this violence.
Neither necessary nor assured. Nor primordial.Is it not sufficient to recognize this
violence at work in the archonticconstitutionof the One and of the Unique for Freudto
find an automaticor structuraljustificationfor his "historicalnovel"?Does the necessity
of this archonticviolence not give meaningto his Moses, and even an undeniabletruth,
a "historicaltruth"if not a "materialtruth"?To his "Moses,"to his fatherJakob,in short
to Freud,whose Moses was also the Moses of Yerushalmi?To the son as grandfather(to
whomever,to any "one,"to someone who says "I,"to myself, for example,Jakobor Elie,
I who have not only a fathernamedHayim,butalso, as if by chance,a grandfathernamed
Moses. And another,Abraham)?
As soon as thereis the One, there is murder,wounding,traumatism.L'Un se garde
de l'autre. The One guards against/keepssome of the other. It protects itself from the
other,but, in the movementof this jealous violence, it comprisesin itself, thus guarding
it, the self-othernessor self-difference(the differencefromwithinoneself) which makes
it One. The "Onediffering,deferringfrom itself."The One as the Other.At once, at the
same time, but in a same time which is out of joint, the One forgets to rememberitself to
itself, it keeps anderasesthe archiveof this injusticethatit is. Of this violence thatit does.
L'Un sefait violence.The One makesitself violence. Itviolates anddoes violence to itself
butit also institutesitself as violence. Itbecomes whatit is, thevery violence-that it does
to itself. Self-determinationas violence. L'Un se garde de l'autrepour sefaire violence
(because it makes itself violence and so as to make itself violence). Only in Frenchcan
this be said and thus archivedin such an economical fashion.15
Now it is necessarythatthis repeatitself. It is Necessity itself, Ananke.The One, as
self-repetition,can only repeatandrecallthis institutingviolence. Itcan only affirmitself
andengageitself in thisrepetition.This is even whatties in depththe injunctionof memory
with the anticipationof the future to come. The injunction,even when it summons
memoryor the safeguardof the archive,turnsincontestablytowardthe futureto come. It
ordersto promise,but it ordersrepetition,andfirstof all self-repetition,self-confirmation
in ayes, yes. If repetitionis thusinscribedat the heartof the futureto come, one mustalso
importthere,in thesamestroke,thedeathdrive,theviolenceof forgetting,superrepression
(suppressionandrepression),the anarchive,in short,the possibilityof puttingto deaththe
very thing, whatever its name, which carries the law in its tradition:the archonof the
archive, the table, what carries the table and who carries the table, the subjectile, the
substrate,and the subjectof the law.
15. At the end of this lecture,not withoutirony,I imagine,withas muchdepthas astonishment
but, as always, with an intractable lucidity, Geoffrey Bennington remarked to me that by
underlining,andfirst by bringingintoplay, such an untranslatability,I riskedrepeatingthegesture
I seemed to put into question in the hands of the other, namely,the affirmationof the unique or of
the idiom.
To clarify here the response I gave him then, I will brieflysay three things:
1. I did not talkof absoluteuntranslatabilityor idiomaticity,but of a larger economy (it was
a questionof my saying in veryfew French words, in this case, in this occurrence,whatcan by all
meansbe translatedin any language, if only one uses more); whichsuffices to change the political
sense of this gesture.
2. I believethattheaffirmationof a certainidiomaticity,of a certainuniqueness,as of a certain
differing,deferring,that is to say, impure,unity is irreducibleand necessary-and I wantedthus
to demonstrateitpractically. Whatone does next,bothwiththis affirmation,and withthis impurity,
is precisely where all of politics comes in.
3. Letus say at last thatI wantedto exercise, in anotherpoliticalgesture,myown rightto irony
and, exposingmyselfto it thus in my language, to give an exampleof thisfatal necessity and of its
risks.
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This is why Freudmight not have acceptedin this form the alternativebetween the
futureand the past of Oedipus,or between "hope"and "hopelessness,"the Jew and the
non-Jew,the futureandrepetition.The one is alas, or happily,the conditionof the other.
And the Otheris the conditionfor the One. In orderto say that the decisive and for the
moment undecidable question would involve knowing, if at least it is a matter of
knowledge("if it is atall knowable"),whatthewords"Judaism"and"science"mean,and
thatthis remainsopen towardthefuture,one mustgive oneself at leasta preunderstanding
of what "tocome" means.Now it is in the structureof the futureto come thatit can only
posit itself while welcoming repetition,as muchin the respectfor faithfulness-to others
and to oneself-as in the violent re-positioningof the One. The answerto the question
("whatis the future?")seems thus to be presupposedby Yerushalmi.It is priorto the
affirmationaccordingto which the futurewill say how to define "science"and"Jew"and
"Jewishscience."
we find ourselves here
Withrespectto this presuppositionor this preunderstanding,
before an aporia.I have attemptedto strugglewith this elsewhere and I shall say only a
word aboutit, from the pointof view of the archive:does one base one's thinkingof the
futureon an archivedevent-with or without substrate,with or without actuality-for
exampleon a divine injunctionor on a messianiccovenant?Orelse, on the contrary,can
anexperience,an existence,ingeneral,only receiveandrecord,only archivesuch anevent
to the extent that the structureof this existence and of its temporalizationmakes this
archivizationpossible? Inotherwords, does one need a first archivein orderto conceive
of originary archivability?Or vice versa? This is the whole question of the relation
between the event of the religious revelation (Offenbarung) and a revealability
(Offenbarkeit),a possibilityof manifestation,the priorthoughtof whatopens towardthe
arrivalor towardthe coming of such an event. Is it not truethatthe logic of the after-thefact (Nachtraglichkeit),which is not only at the heart of psychoanalysis, but even,
literally, the sinews of all "deferred"(nachtraglich) obedience, turns out to disrupt,
disturb, entangle forever the reassuring distinction between the two terms of this
alternative,as between the past and the future, that is to say, between the three actual
presents,which would be the past present,the presentpresent,and the futurepresent?
In any case, therewould be no futurewithoutrepetition.And thus,as Freudperhaps
would say (this would be his thesis), thereis no futurewithoutthe specterof the oedipal
violence which inscribesthe superrepressionin the archonticinstitutionof the archive,in
the position,the auto-positionor the hetero-positionof the One andof the Unique,in the
nomologicalarkhe.Andthe deathdrive.Withoutthisevil, which is also archivefever,the
desireandthe disorderof thearchive,therewould be neitherassignationnorconsignation.
Because assignationis a consignation.And when one says nomological arkhe,one says
nomos, one says the law, but also thesis or themis.The law of institution(nomos, thesis,
or themis)is the thesis. Thesisand themisare sometimes, not always, in tensionwith the
originaryphysis, with what one translatescommonly as "nature."
It is thus that, with the thesis, the supplementof theses which were to follow these
Exergue,Preamble, andForewordhas insinuateditself already and in advance.That is,
notto resistthe desireof a postscript,a prosthesison Freud'stheses.16Whichis advanced
at the pace of other ghosts.
16 Freud does not hesitate to speak of a prosthesis of repression. Certain "adjuvantand
substitutivetechnologies"prove that "thefulfillmentof repression in its regularform comes up
against difficulties." But this sign of failure also permits to better "illuminate,"right on the
prosthesis, the "end"and the "technique"of repression.All of this concerns the event itself, the
coming of what arrives-or not. Thereis nothingfortuitousin that one of these prostheses serves
the ungeschehenmachen,the "makingit nothave happened,"even thoughit has happened.It is thus
to "treatan event as 'not happened"' (in French in the text: "non arrive") [see "Inhibitions,
Symptomsand Anxiety,"20: 77].
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THESES
Vienna,6 December 1896
... I have now adornedmy room withplaster casts of Florentine statues.
It was a source of extraordinaryinvigorationfor me. I am thinkingof getting
rich, in order to be able to repeat these trips. A congress on Italian soil!
(Naples, Pompeii).
Most cordial greetings to you all,
Your
Sigm.17

A young archaeologist,Norbert Hanold, had discovered in a museumof
antiquitiesin Rome a relief which had so immenselyattractedhim that he
was greatlypleased at obtaining an excellentplaster cast of it which he
could hang in his study ... .8
I have long grown used to being dead.'9
Let us pretendto recapitulate-where a recapitulationseems impossible, when nothing
any longercan reuniteitself rightin close to the head, to the principle,to the arkheor to
the archive.Let us thus recallthe idiomaticformulaswhich we claimed could only print
themselvesso economicallyin the Frenchlanguage.They expressarchivefever.L'Un se
garde de l'autre,we said.And l'Un sefait violence.L 'Un se garde de I'autrepoursefaire
violence (the One keeps (from) the otherfor making itself violence): because it makes
itself violence and so as to make itself violence.
In anotherlanguagealtogether,is this not what Freudwould perhapshave replied?
Is this not, in substance,what Freud'sghost for which no one herewants to be substituted
would perhapshave declaredto Yerushalmi?So the fatherof psychoanalysis-and of
Anna-did nottakeintoconsiderationthe questionconcerningwhathis daughterin effect
wrote, in his name or in her name (the content of the response to such a question was
alreadyarchived,at least in the letter to Enrico Morselli, as early as 1926). But he did
perhapsrespondin sort,in the form of an ellipsis, to the questionof thefuture to come of
an illusion, in sum. The questionof the futureof the ghost or the ghost of the future,of
the future as ghost.

Who wantsto substitutehim- or herselffor Freud'sphantom?How can one notwant
as
to, well? The moment has perhapscome to risk, in a few telegrams,a thesis on the
subject of Freud's theses. The thesis would say in the first place this: all the Freudian
theses are cleft, divided, contradictory,as are the concepts, beginning with that of the
archive.Thusit is for every concept:always dislocatingitself because it is neverone with
itself. It is the same with the thesis which posits andarrangesthe concepts, the historyof
concepts, theirformationas much as their archivization.

17. Letter to WilhelmFliess (6 December 1896) [Complete Letters 214]. These words
conclude a long letter in which Freud defines the relations of topographic, archaeological, or
archival "stratification"among several types of "recording"("three and probably more," he
thinksthen). Thisletterprefigures the "Noteon the 'MysticWriting-Pad,"'at times in the details
[SE 19: 227-32].
18. Freud,Delusions andDreamsin Jensen's "Gradiva"(1906-07) [SE 9:10]. Wewill quote
this translationhenceforth,occasionally modifyingit.
19. "Ichhabe michschon lange darangewohnt,totzu sein. " Jensen, Gradiva,cited byFreud
{SE 9: 85].
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Whystressspectralityhere?BecauseYerushalmidaredto addressFreud'sphantom?
Becausehe hadthe audacityto askhimfora confidentialresponsewhose archivehe would
never unveil? Undoubtedly,but in the first place because the structureof the archiveis
spectral. It is spectralapriori: neitherpresentnorabsent"inthe flesh,"neithervisible nor
invisible, a tracealways referringto anotherwhose eyes can never be met, no morethan
those of Hamlet'sfather,thanksto thepossibilityof a visor.Also, the spectralmotifstages
this disseminatingfission from which the archontic principle, and the concept of the
archive, and the concept in generalsuffer, from the principleon.
It is known that Freud did everything possible to not neglect the experience of
haunting,spectrality,phantoms,ghosts. He tried to account for them. Courageously,in
as scientific, critical,and positive a fashion as possible. But in this way, he also triedto
conjurethem. Like Marx.His scientific positivism was put to the service of his declared
hauntednessandof his unavowedfear.Letus takeonly one example.I shallchoose it from
in close to archivedesire,fromin close to an impossiblearchaeologyof this nostalgia,of
this painful desire for a returnto the authentic and singular origin, and for a return
concernedto accountfor the desireto return:for itself. This examplecalls me backclose
to Naples and to Pompeii, in the landscapeof Gradiva,where I wrote these pages some
ten days ago.
In his readingof Jensen's Gradiva,Freudavows being himself haunted.He denies
it withoutdenyingit, he defendshimself withoutdefendinghimself. He fends himself, if
you will, at the momenthe wants to account for the last evolution of Hanold's insanity
(Wahn),the hauntedinsanityof someone else-and of someone else as a characterin
fiction. The latterthinksthathe speaksfor a whole hourwith Gradiva,with his "mid-day
ghost" (Mittagsgespenst),though she has been buried since the catastropheof 79. He
monologues with Gradiva's ghost for an hour, then the latter regains her tomb, and
Hanold,the archaeologist,remainsalone. But he also remainsdupedby the hallucination.
Whatwill Freuddo? He hadfirstclearlyposed the classical problemof the phantom.
And of the phantomin literature.The "character"is not the only one to be ill at ease or
to suffer from a "tension"(Spannung). Before the "apparitionof Gradiva,"we ask
ourselves in the first place, we the readers,who it is, for we have firstseen herin the form
of a stone statue,andthen of a fantasticalimage (Phantasiebild).The hesitationdoes not
oscillate simply between the phantomand reality,effective reality(wirkliche).Puttingit
in quotationmarks,Freudspeaks of a "'real' phantom"(ein "wirliches"Gespenst):"Is
she a hallucinationof ourhero,led astrayby his delusions?Is she a 'real'ghost?or a living
person[leibgaftigePerson]?"[17]. To ask oneself these questions,Freudnotes,one does
not needto "believein ghosts."The questionandthe "tension"it engendersareonly more
inevitable in that Jensen, the author of what he himself calls a "fantasticfiction"
(Phantasiestiich),has not yet explainedto us whetherhe wantedto leave us in ourprosaic
mode or if he wantedto "transportus into anotherand imaginaryworld, in which spirits
andghosts [GeisterundGespenster]are given reality [Wirklichkeit]"[17, my emphasis].
We are preparedto "follow" the authorof fiction as in "the examples of Hamlet and
Macbeth."
Letus neverforgetit:at midday,atthe "hourof ghosts"(Geisterstunde),Gradiva,the
"mid-dayghost,"appearsfor us in an experienceof reading, but also, for the heroof the
novel, in an experience the language of which, indeed the multiplicityof languages,
cannot be abstractedaway to leave naked pure perceptionor even a purely perceptive
hallucination.Hanold also addresseshimself to Gradivain Greek to see if the spectral
existence (Scheindasein) has retainedthe power to speak (Sprachvermogen).Without
response, he then addresses her in Latin. She smiles and asks him to speak in his own
properidiom,German:"Ifyou wantto speakto me, you mustdo it in German."A phantom
can thus be sensitive to idiom. Welcoming to this one, allergic to thatone. One does not
addressit in just any language.It is a law of economy, once again, a law of the oikos, of
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thetransactionof signs andvalues, butalso of some familialdomesticity:hauntingimplies
places, a habitation,and always a hauntedhouse.
This economy is no longer separated from questions of "effectivity," thus in
quotations:is a phantom"real"(wirklich)or not?Butalso of "truth."Whataboutthetruth
for Freud,facedwith these specters?What,in his eyes, is the share,the allowance,the part
of truth?Because he believes in somethinglike a part of the truth.He tells us thatunder
analysis, underpsychoanalyticexamination,this delusion's lack of verisimilitude(die
UnwahrscheinlichkeitdiesesWahnes)seems to dissipate(scheint... zuzergehen),at least
to a large extent:"thegreaterpart[zumgrosseren Teile]" [70].
So hereis a lack of verisimilitudewhich seems to dissipatewith explication,at least
in largepart! Whatis thispart?Whatis it dueto, thispiece whichresistsexplanation?Why
this insistenceon the part,the parting,the partition,thepiece?Andwhatdoes thispartition
have to do with the truth?
We knowthe Freudianexplanation.Announcedby this strangeprotocol,it mobilizes
the whole etiological machinery of psychoanalysis, beginning, obviously, with the
mechanismsof repression.Butwe shouldnotforgetthatif thepsychoanalyticexplanation
of delusion, of hauntedness,of hallucination,if the psychoanalytictheory of ghosts, in
sum, leaves a part,a shareof nonverisimilitudeunexplainedorratherverisimilar,carrying
truth,this is because, and Freudrecognizes it himself a bit furtheron, there is a truthof
delusion, a truthof insanityor of hauntedness.Analogousto that"historicaltruth"which
Freuddistinguishes,notablyin Moses, fromthe "materialtruth,"this truthis repressedor
suppressed.But it resists and returns, as such, as the spectral truthof delusion or of
hauntedness.It returns,it belongs, it comes down to spectraltruth.Delusion or insanity,
hauntednessis not only hauntedby this or that ghost, Gradivafor example, but by the
specterof the truthwhich has been thusrepressed.The truthis spectral,andthis is its part
of truthwhich is irreducibleby explanation.
A bit furtheron, Freudattemptsagain to allow for, to account for this part in the
hallucinatoryhauntingof the archaeologist:
If a patient believes in his delusion so firmly, this is not because [so
geschiehtdas nicht] hisfaculty ofjudgementhas been overturnedand does not
arisefrom whatisfalse [irrig ist] in thedelusion.Onthe contrary,thereis a grain
of truthconcealed in every delusion [Sondern in jedem Wahn steckt auch ein
KornchenWahrheit],there is somethingin it that really deserves belief [es ist
etwas an ihm, was wirklich den Glaubenverdient], and this is the source [die
Quelle] of thepatient's conviction,whichis thereforeto thatextentjustified[der
also so weit berechtigtenUberzeugungdes Kranken].Thistrueelement[dieses
Wahre,this truth,the truth'sseed of truth],however,has long been repressed
[war lange Zeit verdrangt].If eventuallyit is able to penetrate into consciousness, this timein a distortedform[in entstelleterForm],the sense of conviction
attachingto it is over-intensifiedas thoughby way of compensationand is now
attachedto thedistortedsubstituteof the repressedtruth[am Entstellungsersatz
des verdrangtenWahren]. [80]
To decipherthe archiveof this score, to readits truthrighton the monumentof this
portion,one must take into accountaprosthesis, this "distortedsubstitute."But a partof
truthremains,a piece or a grainof truthbreathesat the heartofthe delusion,of the illusion,
of the hallucination,of the hauntedness.This is a figure we find again literallyin Moses,
preciselywhen Freuddistinguishes"historical"truthfrom"material"truth.Forexample:
if Moses was the first Messiah,andChristwas hisprostheticsubstitute(Ersatzmann),his
representativeand his successor, in this case, Saint Paul was in a certainsense justified
to address himself as he did to the nations (konnte auch Paulus mit einer gewissen
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historischenBerechtigungdenVolkernzurufen)to tell themthatthe Messiahhadin effect
come (wirklichgekommen)and that he was put to death"beforeyour eyes" (vor Euren
Augen). "Then, too," Freud says, "there is an element of historical truth in Christ's
resurrection[literally,a piece of historicaltruth:ein StuckhistorischerWahrheit],for he
was the resurrectedMoses and behind him the returnedprimalfather [Urvater]of the
primitivehorde, transfiguredand, as the son, put in the place of the father"[90].
Afterhavingthusaccountedfor the partof truth,takencareto isolate the seed of truth
in the hallucinationof the archaeologistwho is preyto the "mid-dayghost,"Freudmeans
to confirmthis truthof revisitation.He wants to demonstratewhile illustrating.Withthe
artof manipulatingits suspense, like a narratoror like the authorof a fiction, he tells us,
in turn,a story.Butas if it were the historyof someoneelse, a case. Not thecase of a patient,
but the case of a doctor."I know of a doctor,"he says [SE 9: 71]. The doctor had seen a
ghost. He had witnessed the spectralreturnof a dead personand he could, in sum, bear
witness to it. Freudhadjust notedthatthe belief in spirits,in ghosts, andin returningsouls
(der Glaubean Geisterund Gespensterund wiederkehrendeSeelen) should not be taken
as a survival,a simple residueof religionandof childhood.The experienceof meetingor
of being visited by ghosts remainsindestructibleandundeniable.The most cultivated,the
mostreasonable,the most nonbelievingpeopleeasily reconcilea certainspiritualismwith
reason.We know aboutthe Freudianintrigueon the subjectof telepathy.I triedto discuss
this elsewhere, in a more or less fictional fashion, and I will not go back into it. Whatis
at issue hereis ananalogousproblematic.Freudwantsto teachwith the aid of an example:
"Ichweiss von einemArzt,""I know a doctor..." And he tells us, as if it had to do with
someone else, the misadventureof a colleague. The latter reproachedhimself for a
professionalimprudence:it may have led to the deathof one of his patients.Many years
later,he sees a young girl enterhis office. He recognizesthe deadperson.He tells himself
then that it is "true[wahr] that the dead can come back [dass die Totenwiederkommen
k6nnen]"[71]. His hallucinationhad been helped, it was lucky, if you will: the ghost
presented itself as the sister of the deceased woman and also suffered from Graves'
disease.
Hereis the coup de theatre,the dramatictwist. Freudpretendedto speak of someone
else, of a colleague. (If I were to be immodestto such a point, doubly immodest, I would
say that he did what I am doing in speaking of a colleague, Yerushalmi, while I am
speakingof myself.) Freudpresentshimself, he says, in sum "hereI am":"DerArztaber,
dem sich dies ereignet, war ich selbt . . .," "The doctor to whom this occurredwas,
however, none otherthanmyself..." [72]. And he does not fail to drawa conclusion:he
is in a good positionnotto refuseHanoldthearchaeologistthe clinicalpossibilityof a brief
delusion,but also the right to a furtivehallucination.As soon as a semi-ghost appears,it
is also the rightof manifestationof a certaintruth(which is a bit spectral,inpart spectral)
in the personof a sort of species of "realphantom."The species, the aspect, the specter,
this is what remainsto be seen with the truth,what is neededto speculatewith the trueof
thattruth.
In the end, Yerushalmiis right.He has managedto allow for truth'spart.Freudhad
his ghosts, he confesses it on occasion. He lets us partakein his truth.He had his, and he
obeyed them (Jakob Shelomoh, Moses, and a few others), as does Yerushalmi(Jakob
Shelomoh,SigmundShelomoh,his Moses, anda few others),andI myself (Jakob,Hayim,
my grandfathersMoses and Abraham,and a few others).
Freud'sdiscourseon the archive,and here is the thesis of the theses, seems thus to
be divided. As does his concept of the archive.It takes two contradictoryforms. Thatis
why we say, and this declarationcan always translatean avowal, archive fever. One
shouldbe able to find tracesof this contradictionin all Freud'sworks.This contradiction
is not negative, it modulates and conditions the very formationof the concept of the
archive and of the concept in general-right where they bear the contradiction.
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If Freudsufferedfrom mal d'archive, if his case stems from a troublede l'archive,
he is not withouthis place, simultaneously,in the archivefever or disorderwhich we are
experiencingtoday, concerningits lightest symptomsor the greatholocaustic tragedies
of our modem historyand historiography:concerningall the detestablerevisionisms, as
well as the most legitimate, necessary, and courageous rewritingsof history. Before
gatheringandformalizingthe doubleFreudianpostulationaboutthe archive,I would like
tojustify the FrenchexpressionsIjustused:the troublede I'archiveandthemald'archive.
Nothing is less reliable,nothingis less clear today thanthe word "archive."And not
only because of the two ordersof the arkhe we distinguishedat the beginning. Nothing
is more troubled and more troubling. The trouble with what is troubling here is
undoubtedlywhattroublesand muddlesourvision (as they say in French),what inhibits
sight and knowledge, but also the troubleof troubledand troublingaffairs (as they also
say in French),the troubleof secrets, of plots, of clandestineness,of half-private,halfpublicconjurations,always at the unstablelimit between publicandprivate,betweenthe
family, the society, andthe State,between the family and an intimacyeven more private
than the family, between oneself and oneself. I thus name the trouble,or what is called
in English the "trouble,"of these visions and of these affairsin a Frenchidiom which is
again untranslatable,to recall at least that the archive always holds a problem for
translation.With the irreplaceablesingularityof a document to interpret,to repeat, to
reproduce,but each time in its originaluniqueness,an archiveoughtto be idiomatic,and
thus at once offered and unavailablefor translation,open to andshielded from technical
iterationand reproduction.
Nothingis thusmoretroubledandmoretroublingtodaythanthe conceptarchivedin
this word "archive."What is more probable,on the other hand,and more clear, is that
psychoanalysisis not without responsibilityin this trouble.It wants to analyze it, but it
also heightens it. In namingpsychoanalysishere, one refers already,in any case, to the
archivewhich is classified, at least provisionally,underthe nameof "psychoanalysis,"of
"Freud,"andof a few others.In otherwords, if we no longerknow very well what we are
sayingwhen we say "archive,""Freud"is undoubtedlynotwithoutresponsibility.Butthe
name of Freud, the name of the Freuds, as we have seen, itself becomes plural, thus
problematic.
The troublede l'archive stems from a mal d'archive. We are en mal d'archive: in
need of archives.Listeningto the Frenchidiom, and in it the attribute"en mal de," to be
en mal d'archive can mean somethingelse thanto suffer from a sickness, from a trouble
or from what the noun"mal"might name. It is to burnwith a passion. It is never to rest,
interminably,fromsearchingfor the archiverightwhere it slips away. It is to runafterthe
archive,even if there's too muchof it, rightwhere something in it anarchivesitself. It is
to have a compulsive, repetitive, and nostalgic desire for the archive, an irrepressible
desireto returnto the origin,a homesickness,a nostalgiafor the returnto the most archaic
placeof absolutecommencement.No desire,no passion,no drive,no compulsion,indeed
no repetitioncompulsion,no "mal-de"can arise for a personwho is not already,in one
way or another, en mal d'archive. Now the principle of the internaldivision of the
Freudiangesture,and thus of the Freudianconcept of the archive,is thatat the moment
when psychoanalysisformalizesthe conditionsof archivefever andof the archiveitself,
it repeatsthe very thing it resists or which it makes its object. It raisesthe stakes. Such is
the case with the threeplus one theses (or prostheses).Threeof them have to do with the
concept of the archive,one other with the concept of the concept.
1. First thesis andfirst surenchere(higher bid)
On theone hand, in effect, with the single butdecisive conceptionof a topic of the psychic
apparatus(andthusof repressionor of suppression,accordingto the places of inscription,
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both inside and outside), Freudmade possible the idea of an archiveproperlyspeaking,
of a hypomnesicortechnicalarchive,of thesubstrateor the subjectile(materialorvirtual)
which, in what is alreadya psychic spacing, cannot be reducedto memory:neitherto
memoryas conscious reserve,nor to memoryas rememoration,as act of recalling.The
psychic archive comes neitherundermneme nor underanamnesis.
Buton theotherhand,as I triedto show in "Freudandthe Scene of Writing,"this does
not stop Freud,as classical metaphysician,from holding the technicalprosthesisto be a
secondaryand accessory exteriority.In spite of resortingto what he holds to be a model
of auxiliary representation,he invariablymaintainsa primacy of live memory and of
anamnesisin their originarytemporalization.From which we have the archaeological
outbiddingby which psychoanalysis,in its archivefever, always attemptsto returnto the
live origin of thatwhich the archiveloses while keeping it in a multiplicityof places. As
we have noted all along, there is an incessant tension here between the archive and
archaeology.They will alwaysbe close the one to the other,resemblingeachother,hardly
discerniblein theirco-implication,andyet radicallyincompatible,heterogeneous,thatis
to say, differentwithregardto the origin, in divorcewithregardto the arkhe. Now Freud
was incessantly temptedto redirectthe original interesthe had for the psychic archive
towardarchaeology(the word "archiv,"by the way, appearsalreadyin the Studies on
Hysteria (1895) [SE2]).20The scene of excavation,the theaterof archaeologicaldigs are
the preferredplaces of this brotherto Hanold.Each time he wants to teach the topology
of the archives,thatis to say, of what ought to exclude or forbidthe returnto the origin,
this lover of stone figurinesproposesarchaeologicalparables.The most remarkableand
the most precociousof themis well known,in the studyof hysteriaof 1896. We mustonce
again underlinea few words in this work to mark what is to my eyes the most acute
moment. A moment and not a process, this instant does not belong to the laborious
decipheringof the archive.It is the nearlyecstaticinstantFreuddreamsof, when the very
successof the dig mustsign theeffacementof thearchivist:theorigin thenspeaksby itself.
The arkheappearsin the nude,withoutarchive.It presentsitself and commentson itself
by itself. "Stonestalk!"Inthepresent.Anamnesiswithouthypomnesis! The archaeologist
hassucceededin makingthe archiveno longerserve any function.Itcomesto efface itself,
it becomes transparentor unessentialso as to let the origin presentitself in person.Live,
withoutmediationandwithoutdelay. Withouteven the memoryof a translation,once the
intense work of translationhas succeeded. And this would be the "advance"of an
"anamnesis."The time Freudconsecratesto this long voyage in a field of excavationsalso
says somethingof a voluptuouspleasure.He would like it to be interminable,he prolongs
it underthe pretextof pedagogy or rhetoric:
But in order to explain the relationshipbetween the methodwhich we have to
employfor thispurpose and the older methodof anamnesticenquiry,I should
like to bring beforeyou an analogy takenfrom an advancethathas infact been
made in anotherfield of work
Imaginethatan explorerarrives in a little-knownregion wherehis interest
is arousedby an expanseof ruins, withremainsof walls,fragmentsof columns,
and tablets with half-effaced and unreadable inscriptions. He may content
himself with inspectingwhat lies exposed to view, with questioningthe inhabitants-perhaps semi-barbaricpeople-who live in the vicinity, about what
traditiontells themof the historyand meaningof these archaeological remains,
and with noting down what they tell him-and he may then proceed on his
journey. But he may act differently.He may have broughtpicks, shovels and
20. As I was remindedafterthe lectureby DanyNobus,whoI thank,thesamewordalso
desVergesslichkeit
(1898).
appearsin ZumpsychischenMechanismus
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spades withhim, and he may set the inhabitantsto workwith these implements.
Togetherwith themhe may start upon the ruins, clear away the rubbish,and,
beginning from the visible remains, uncover what is buried. If his work is
crownedwith success, the discoveriesareself-explanatory:the ruinedwalls are
part of the rampartsof a palace or a treasure-house;thefragmentsof columns
can befilled out into a temple;the numerousinscriptions,which,by good luck,
may be bilingual,reveal an alphabetand a language, and, whentheyhave been
decipheredand translated,yield undreamed-ofinformationaboutthe eventsof
the remote past, to commemorate which the monuments were built. Saxa
loquuntur! ["TheAetiology of Hysteria"(1896), SE 3: 192, my emphasis]21
2. Second thesis or second surenchere(higher bid)
On the one hand, the archiveis made possible by the death,aggression,and destruction
drive, that is to say also by originaryfinitude and expropriation.But beyond finitudeas
limit, there is, as we said above, this properlyin-finitemovementof radicaldestruction
withoutwhich no archivedesireor fever would happen.All the texts in the family andof
the periodof Beyond thePleasure Principle explain in the end why thereis archivization
andwhy anarchivingdestructionbelongs to the processof archivizationandproducesthe
very thing it reduces,on occasion to ashes, and beyond.
But on the other hand, in the same moment, as classical metaphysicianand as
positivistAufklarer,as criticalscientistof a pastepoch, as a "scholar"who does notwant
to speak with ghosts, Freudclaims not to believe in death and above all in the virtual
existence of the spectralspace which he nonethelesstakes into account.He takes it into
accountso as to accountfor it, and he intendsto accountfor it or proveit rightonly while
reducingit to something other than himself, that is to say, to somethingother than the
other.He wants to explain and reducethe belief in ghosts. He wants to thinkthroughthe
grainof truthof this belief, but he believes thatone cannot not believe in them and that
one ought not to believe in them. Belief, the radicalphenomenonof believing, the only
relationshippossible to theotheras other,does not in the end haveany possibleplace, any
irreduciblestatusin Freudianpsychoanalysis.Whichit nonethelessmakespossible.From
whichwe havethe archaeologicaloutbiddingof a returnto the reality,hereto theoriginary
effectivity of a base of immediateperception.A more profoundand safer base thanthat
of Hanoldthe archaeologist.Even more archaeological.The paradoxtakeson a striking,
properlyhallucinatory,formatthe momentFreudsees himselfobligedto let thephantoms
speak for the durationof the archaeologicaldigs but finishes by exorcising them in the
moment he at last says, the work having been terminated(or supposed to have been),
"Stonestalk!"He believes he has exorcisedthemin the instanthe lets themtalk,provided
thatthese specters talk, he believes, in the figurative.Like stones, nothingbut that...
3. Thirdthesis and thirdsurenchere(higher bid)
On the one hand, no one has illuminated better than Freud what we have called the
archonticprincipleof the archive,which in itself presupposesnot the originaryarkhe,but
the nomologicalarkheof the law, of institution,of domiciliation,of filiation.No one has
analyzed,thatis also to say, deconstructed,the authorityof the archonticprinciplebetter
thanhe. No one has shown how this archontic,thatis, paternalandpatriarchic,principle
21. Furtheron, theparablebecomesa "comparison
.. withtheexcavationof a stratified

ruinedsite" [3: 198].
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only posited itself to repeatitself and returnedto re-posit itself only in the parricide.It
amountsto the repressedor suppressedparricide,in the nameof the fatheras deadfather.
The archonticis at best the takeoverof the archiveby the brothers.The equalityand the
libertyof brothers.A certain,still vivacious idea of democracy.
But on the other hand, in life as in his works, in his theoreticaltheses as in the
compulsion of his institutionalizingstrategy, Freudrepeatedthe patriarchallogic. He
declared,notablyin TheRatMan,thatpatriarchalright(Vaterrecht)markedthe civilizing
progressof reason. He even added to it in a patriarchichigherbid, even where all his
inheritors,the psychoanalystsof all countries,have unitedthemselvesas a single manto
follow him andto raisethe stakes.To the pointthatcertainpeoplecan wonderif, decades
after his death, his sons, so many brothers,can yet speak in their own name. Or if his
daughterever came to life (zoe), was ever anythingotherthana phantasmor a ghost, a
Gradivarediviva, a Gradiva-Zoe-Bertgangpassing throughat Berggasse 19.
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POSTSCRIPT
By chance, I wrotethese last wordson the edge of Vesuvius, rightnearPompeii, less than
eight days ago. Eachtime I returnto Naples, since morethantwenty yearsago, I thinkof
her.
Who betterthan Gradiva,I said to myself this time, the Gradiva of Jensen and of
Freud,could illustratethis outbiddingin the mal d'archive? Illustrateit where it is no
longer properto Freud and to this concept of the archive, where it marks in its very
structure(andthis is a lastsupplementarythesis) the formationof every concept,the very
historyof conception?
Whenhe wantsto explainthe hauntingof thearchaeologistwith a logic of repression,
at the very momentin which he specifies thathe wantsto recognize in it a germor a parcel
of truth,Freudclaims againto bringto light a moreoriginaryorigin thanthatof the ghost.
In the outbidding,he wants to be an archivistwho is more of an archaeologistthan the
archaeologist.And, of course, closer to the ultimatecause, a better etiologist than his
novelist. He wants to exhume a more archaic impression,he wants to exhibit a more
archaicimprintthan the one aroundwhich the other archaeologistsof all kinds bustle,
those of literatureandthose of classical objective science, an imprintwhich each time is
singular,an impressionwhich is almost no longeran archivebut which almostconfuses
itself with the pressureof the footstep which leaves its still-living markon a substrate,a
surface,a place of origin.Whenthe step is still one withthe subjectile.Inthe instantwhen
the printedarchive is yet to be detached from the primaryimpression in its singular,
irreproducible,and archaic origin. In the instant when the imprint is yet to be left,
abandonedby the pressureof the impression.In the instantof the pureauto-affection,in
the indistinctionof the active and the passive, of a touchingand the touched.An archive
which would in sum confuse itself with the arkhe,with the origin of which it is only the
type, the typos, the iterable letter or character.An archive without archive, where,
suddenlyindiscerniblefrom the impressionof its imprint,Gradiva'sfootstep speaks by
itself! Now this is exactly what Hanold dreamedof in his disenchantedarchaeologist's
desire, in the momentwhen he awaited the coming of the "mid-dayghost."
Hanoldsuffers fromarchivefever. He has exhaustedthe science of archaeology.He
had, the novel says, become a masterin the art of decipheringthe most indecipherable,
the mostenigmaticgraffiti(in derEntzifferungschwerentrdtselbarer
graffiti).But he had
had enough of his science and of his abilities. His impatientdesire rebelledagainsttheir
positivity as if before death.This science itself was of the past. Whatit taught,he said to
himself, is a lifeless archaeologicalintuition(eine leblose archdologischeAnschauung).
And in the moment when Pompeii comes back to life, when the dead awake (die Toten
wachtenauf, undPompejifing an, wiederzu leben), Hanoldunderstandseverything.He
understandswhy he hadtraveledthroughRome andNaples. He begins to know(wissen)
whathe didnotthenknow,namelyhis "intimatedrive"or "impulse."Andthisknowledge,
this comprehension,this decipheringof the interiordesire to decipherwhich drove him
on to Pompeii,all of this comes backto him in an act of memory(Erinnerung).He recalls
thathe came to see if he could find hertraces,the tracesof Gradiva'sfootsteps(ob er hier
Spurenvon ihr auffindenkinne).
Now hereis a pointwhich is nevertakeninto account,neitherin Jensen'sreadingnor
in Freud's,andthis pointconfoundsmorethanit distinguishes:Hanoldhascome to search
for these tracesin the literalsense (im wortlichenSinne). He dreamsof bringingback to
life. He dreams ratherof reliving. But of reliving the other. Of reliving the singular
pressureor impressionwhich Gradiva'sstep [pas], the step itself, the step of Gradiva
herself,thatvery day, at thattime, on thatdate,in whatwas inimitableaboutit, musthave
left in the ashes. He dreamsthis irreplaceableplace, the very ashes, where the singular
imprint,like a signature,barelydistinguishesitself from the impression.And this is the
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condition of singularity,the idiom, the secret, testimony. It is the condition for the
of the impressionand the imprint,of the pressureand
uniquenessof the printer-printed,
its tracein the uniqueinstantwhere they arenot yet distinguishedthe one fromthe other,
formingin an instanta single body of Gradiva'sstep, of her gait, of her pace (Gangart),
and of the groundwhich carriesthem. The trace no longer distinguishesitself from its
substrate.No longer distinguishingbetween themselves,this pressureand this imprint
differ henceforthfrom all other impressions,from all otherimprints,and from all other
archives.At least that imprint(Abdruck),distinctfrom all the others,must be rediscovered-but this presupposesboth memory and the archive,the one and the other as the
same, righton thesame subjectilein the field of excavations.It mustbe resuscitatedright
where, in an absolutelysafe location, in an irreplaceableplace, it still holds, righton the
ash, not yet having detacheditself, the pressureof Gradiva'sso singularstep.
This is whatHanoldthe archaeologistmeansin a literalsense by the literalsense. "In
the literalsense" (im wortlichenSinne), the story says:
Something "came into his consciousness for the first time [zum ersten mal]:
withoutbeing aware himselfof the impulsewithinhim,he had come to Italy and
had traveledon to Pompeii, withoutstoppingin Romeor Naples, in orderto see
whetherhe could find any traces of her. And 'traces' in the literal sense [im
wortlichen Sinne]; for with her peculiar gait she must have left behind an
imprint[Abdruck]of her toes in the ashes distinctfrom all the rest." [SE9: 65,
trans.modified]22
This uniqueness does not resist. Its price is infinite. But infinite in the immense,
incommensurableextentto which it remainsunfindable.The possibilityof the archiving
trace,this simplepossibility, can only divide the uniqueness.Separatingthe impression
from the imprint.Because this uniquenessis not even a past present.It would have been
possible, one can dreamof it afterthe fact, only insofaras its iterability,thatis to say, its
immanentdivisibility,thepossibilityof its fission, hauntedit fromthe origin.The faithful
memoryof such a singularitycan only be given over to the ghost.
Isfiction outdonehere?Does it lackknowledge?Did Jensenknowless aboutthisthan
And Hanold?
Freud?23
One can always dreamor speculate aroundthis secret account. Speculationbegins
there-and belief. Butof the secretitself, therecanbe no archive,by definition.The secret
is the very ash of the archive,the place where it no longer even makes sense to say "the
very ash [la cendre meme]"or "righton the ash [a memela cendre]."There is no sense
22. "... im wortlichenSinne,dennbei ihrerbesonderenGangartmusstesie in derAshe einen
von allen ubrigensich unterscheidendenAbdruckder Zehen hinterlassenhaben."
23. It is knownthatFreuddid notfail to takeup thisquestion. Witha strategywhichis at times
disconcerting,he doesjustice to it in its generalform on morethanone occasion, but also withthis
examplehere in his text on Jensen's Gradiva. Because Jensen, as he notes, proposes an etiology
and a genealogy of Hanold's "delusion." Do they hold up in theface of science? After having
proposed, in a provocative and deliberatelysurprisingfashion, to reverse the terms (it is science
whichdoes notholdup in theface offiction), Freudcomplicatesthings. Heproposes to ally himself,
as thescholar of a newscience, andmuchbetterarmed,withthenovelist. Thelatterwill not be alone
if "Imay count my own worksas part of science, " Freud says, and if he can leave his provisional
isolation. A note from 1912 remarksthat this isolation is coming to an end: "... the 'psychoanalyticmovement'startedby me has become widelyextended,and it is constantlygrowing" [SE
9: 53]. Thesame questionis set outfrom anotherpointof view in chapter4, whichends at the edge
of an obviousfact forgotten along the way: "Butwe muststop here, or we may reallyforget that
Hanold and Gradiva are only creatures of their author's mind" [SE 9: 93]. Elsewhere, from
another point of view, we will take up these texts and these questions of metainterpretative
outbidding.
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in searchingfor the secretof whatanyonemay haveknown.A fortiori a character,Hanold
the archaeologist.
Thatis what this literatureattests.So here is a singulartestimony,literatureitself, an
inheritorescaped-or emancipated-from theScriptures.Hereis whatit gives us to think:
the inviolable secret of Gradiva,of Hanold,of Jensen,and then of Freud-and of a few
others.Beyond every possible and necessaryinquiry,we will always wonderwhat Freud
(for example), what every "carefulconcealer"may have wantedto keep secret. We will
wonderwhathe mayhavekeptof his unconditionalrightto secrecy,while atthesame time
burning with the desire to know, to make known, and to archive the very thing he
concealed forever.Whatwas concealed?Whatdid he conceal even beyond the intention
to conceal, to lie, or to perjure?
We will always wonderwhat, in this mal d'archive, he may have burned.We will
always wonder,sharingwith compassion in this archivefever, what may have burnedof
his secret passions, of his correspondence,or of his "life."Burnedwithouthim, without
remainsandwithoutknowledge.With no possible response,be it spectralor not, shortof
or beyond a suppression,on the otheredge of repression,originaryor secondary,without
a name, without the least symptom, and without even an ash.
Naples, 22-28 May 1994
Translatedby Eric Prenowitz
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